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Your World  — Your News

By Laura Amato
Brooklyn Paper

It’s almost “Tebow Time” in 
Brooklyn.

Heisman Trophy winner and 
former Denver Broncos star quar-
terback Tim Tebow may soon be 
headed to MCU Park — and Cy-
clones officials say a 2017 roster 
including the failed New York 
Jet would be the biggest news for 
Brooklyn sports since professional 
baseball returned to the borough 
in 2001.

“It would generate national atten-
tion,” said Cyclones communication 
director Billy Harner before going 
one better. “It would generate in-
ternational attention.”

The 29-year- old burst 
on the sports scene 
in 2007 when he 
was named col-
lege football’s 
best player 
after quar-
terbacking 
the Univer-
sity of Flor-
ida to a national 
championship. He 
led the Denver Bron-
cos to an AFC West title 
in 2012 before being traded to 
the Jets after the season. He didn’t 
play much in the Meadowlands, and 
was eventually cut from the team 
in 2013. He hasn’t played an NFL 
game since.

The Mets signed Tebow last 
week, and announced that he will 
play in the Arizona Fall League 
— albeit with weekends off so he 
can work as an analyst for an ESPN 
affiliate. 

But one of the next steps for 
Tebow could be the Cyclones, a 

team that is no stranger to bring-
ing big-name players to MCU Park. 
Jose Reyes’s return to the Mets 
started in Brooklyn last summer, 
and his first stint with the team in 
June  drew the biggest crowds of 
the season .

But Harner said having Tebow 
would be an even bigger draw 
thanks to the heartthrob’s good 
looks and athletic ability.

“I think [Reyes] times 100,” he 
said. “This story and this player are 
as much People Magazine as he is 
Sports Illustrated. So you’re get-
ting the entertainment side 
of it as well as the sports 

side of it.”

Of course, there’s still a long way 
for Tebow to go before he suits up 
in a Cyclones uniform.

He has never played professional 
baseball, and hasn’t played base-
ball competitively since his junior 
year in high school more than a de-

cade ago.
That has left plenty 
of question marks 
surrounding what 
he’ll be able to do 
on the field, but 
if Tebow can 

make it to Brooklyn, his impact 
on the entire Cyclones franchise 
would be unprecedented.

“I’d imagine if he were here open-
ing day 2017, which is very far off, 
but I mean that would be something 
that would be one of the [biggest] 
media turnouts we’ve had since the 
beginning of the franchise,” Harner 
said. “And that was the first game 
in Brooklyn since the ’50s.”

The Mets expect Tebow to spend 
about three weeks in the instruc-
tional league — where he’ll com-
pete with players in their teens — 
and then move on to a winter league 
or more specialized, one-on-one 
workouts in Florida.

“There’s so many moving parts to 
this, because no one really 

knows what to expect 
from him,” Harner 

said. “He’s never 
played profes-

sional baseball 
before.”

T e b o w 
is expected 
to play for 
the Mets 
in spring 
t r a i n i n g 

next year 
where, according 

to Harner, “like every-
body else, he’d be com-

peting … for a spot.”
Then, if everything goes well, 

he’d move on to the next level 
— including possibly landing in 
Brooklyn.

“At this point we’re kind of far 
off,” Harner said. “He’s got to get 
acclimated to professional base-
ball and get there and spend a lit-
tle more time in St. Lucie. Then 
we’ll see where that goes.”

TEBOW IN BKLYN? 
One-time Jet now a Met — and he could play for Cyclones

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

No sail! 
City honchos say they won’t 

be launching a hotly anticipated 
year-round, daily ferry connection 
between Brooklyn and Governors 
Island anytime soon, despite pre-
viously saying they could start one 
when their city-wide boat-tran-
sit service begins next year. Of-
ficials now claim the island isn’t 
popular enough to warrant the 
extra leg yet, and say they won’t 
weigh anchor until there are more 
year-round businesses and attrac-
tions there.

“It’s always been a plan for that 
to be an option that we can acti-
vate when the time is right,” said 
Maria Torres-Springer, president 
of the city’s Economic Develop-
ment Corporation, which will op-
erate the new ferries. “We have 

the ability to do it, it’s just a ques-
tion of when it makes the most 
sense.”

Ironically, the news comes 
 just as the agency is launching  a 
new campaign dubbed “Gov Is-
land 365,” urging New Yorkers 
to suggest ways it can make the 
island a destination “where you 
could work, learn, and play year-
round.” 

Brooklyn residents and pols 
have been doing that for years, 
 calling for a permanent ride  to 
the island’s stunning parks, his-
toric sites, and the New York Har-
bor School, which  relocated  from 
Bushwick to Governors Island in 
2010.

In October last year,  one of Tor-
res-Springer’s colleagues said  the 
city could create the route when 
it opens five new ferry stops be-
tween Brooklyn Heights and Bay 

Marooned!
City: No year-round Brooklyn 
ferry to Governors Island yet

The city’s new ferry boats won’t be setting sail for Governors Island in the near future.
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Ridge in January 2017, so long 
as the operator it selects for the 
gig is offering to do it for the 
right price. The city included a 
route between Brooklyn Bridge 
Park, Governors Island, and 
Red Hook as an “option” for 
2017  in its own maps .

But a spokesman now says 
money was never the issue — 
the island needs more develop-
ment before the service will be 
worthwhile.

“It’s not an issue of cost, it’s 
an issue of logistics,” said Eco-
nomic Development Corpora-
tion rep Anthony Hogrebe.

Hogrebe wouldn’t say if a 
Governors Island leg was part 
of  eventual winner Hornblower 
Cruises and Events ’ pitch, but 
said that the city is in talks with 
the new skipper now about start-
ing the route “when it makes 
sense.” 

He added that the route will 
make the most sense once the 
island is a year-round destina-
tion. But for that to happen, of 
course, people need to be able 
to get there.

Currently, Brooklyn–to–
Governors Island ferries only 
run on weekends from late May 

See FERRY  on page 13

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

The new Jay Street bike lane is on 
the right path, but there are still some 
roadblocks, according to riders.

The Department of Transportation in-
stalled  the long-awaited pedaling paths 
on the treacherous Downtown thorough-
fare last month , and cyclists say it is a 
definite improvement, with fewer mo-
torists getting in their way than before. 
But some scofflaws are still brazenly 
cruising and parking in the new lanes 
with impunity, and riders say the city and 
police must do more to keep the cars out 
before they’ll truly feel safe there.

“It’s great for commuters right now 
who are already fearlessly going up Jay 
Street, but families, kids, people who 
are concerned by biking aren’t going to 
try it out because it’s still so lawless,” 
said Brandon Chamberlin, who rides 
the path to work every day from Pros-
pect Heights.

The new dedicated bike lanes be-
tween Fulton and Tillary streets are 
painted a bright green and are sepa-
rated from traffic by a row of parking. 
Previously, cyclists had to ride alongside 
vehicles on paths marked only in white 
paint that motorists —  especially city 
employees, cops, and news crews with 
placards  — routinely double-parked, U-
turned, and drove on, sometimes with 
tragic results.

Word on the Jay Street
Cyclists weigh in on long-awaited new D’town bike lane

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

 The new Jay Street bike lane  runs right 
outside the Brooklyn Paper Building in 
America’s Downtown, so we’ve had plenty 
of time to scrutinize its every marking, 
and chat with other cyclists and drivers 
about the good and the bad. 

Here are some ways the city could make 
it even better, according to the people who 
use it.

More ways to 
fi x Jay Street

Riders take a spin on the new Jay Street bike lane, which the city paint-
ed onto the notoriously treacherous stretch last month.
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injured in crashes on the arterial road-
way between 2010 and 2014, accord-
ing to city data, and this paper’s read-
ers  voted  the previous lane the scariest 
in the city in  a 2012 poll .

Pedal pushers report more drivers 
staying in their own lane thanks to the 
new Jay Street layout, but say police 

still aren’t cracking down on the ones 
who continue to cross the line.

One bike activist said he was riding 
on the street with his 7-year-old daugh-
ter recently when  the driver of a secu-
rity truck veered into the bike lane  and 
nearly hit his kid, then parked over the 
path. He said he alerted a nearby cop, 
but the patrolman claimed he couldn’t 

do anything because it wasn’t his ju-
risdiction. 

The new lane is better, he says, but 
ultimately only as effective as those en-
forcing it.

“It often seems to be a pretty safe and 
unincumbered passage, but that expe-
rience really underscores the need for 
the NYPD to enforce the lane and keep 
cars from parking in it,” said Windsor 
Terrace resident Paul Steely White, the 
director of bike advocacy group Trans-
portation Alternatives.

Riders also say they’d like actual bar-
riers to keep drivers out of the path — 
 something many had asked for when the 
transportation department was still plan-
ning the road makeover . The transpor-
tation department has put in a handful 
of short plastic posts called “bollards” 
near bus stops, but cyclists say way more 
are needed to keep drivers out.

“There needs to be something to phys-
ically demarcate the buffer when people 
park their cars,” said Prospect Heights 
resident Paul Vogel, who claims a po-
lice officer sideswiped him recently as 
he was riding in the lane on his way 
to work. 

A Department of Transportation 
spokesman said the agency is planning 
to add more bollards, but wouldn’t say 
when or where.

The Police Department did not re-
turn a request for comment.

Brooklyn’s
boulevard
battle lines

MEAN
Streets

BUILD A WALL: The city has placed a 
few bollards  to separate the bike lanes 
from vehicle traffic next to the MetroTech 
bus stop, but riders say the entire street 
could use more of the physical barricades 
to keep both forms of traffic apart.

LET THERE BE LIGHT: Cyclists some-
times can’t see the traffic lights at the 
MetroTech parking garage because large 
trucks are parked there. They suggest an-
other hanging light closer to the cycling 
path.

BARRIERS TO ENTRY: The new bike lane 
starts abruptly near Willoughby Street, 
and riders only have around a car’s-length 
to slide in there — and that’s when a car 
isn’t parked in the entryway. More mark-
ings and bollards would help.

DO A GOOD TURN: Drivers often can’t 
see cyclists when turning left into the 
MetroTech parking garage if cars are 
parked in front of the bike lane. Make the 
parking lane shorter, add a “yield” sign to 
the bike lane, or give cars a turning light.
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Many riders say the new bike lane is a much-needed improvement, 
but the city and cops should do more to keep it the path clear.
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BUT WHAT DOES 
GAMBY THINK? 

SEE PAGE 13
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Planned Service Changes

D
WEEKEND
11:30 PM Fri to 5 AM Mon
Sep 16-19
No D service between 59 St-Columbus Circle and Stillwell Av.

Trains are rerouted in Manhattan.

D service operates between 205 St and 59 St-Columbus Circle,
and express via the A to/from Chambers St, the last stop.

Travel Alternatives:
• Manhattan Brooklyn F( Q )

• W 4 St Grand St B’way-Lafayette St
• To/from 7 Av (Q ) 57 St-7 Av

           50 St 1 1 D 59 St-Columbus Circle
• 47-50 Sts 42 St-Bryant Pk 34 St-Herald Sq B’way-Lafayette St

F W 4 St
• ( ( D

           36 St Stillwell Av D (

Times Sq-42 St/Port Authority

Stay Informed

 mta.info
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Call: 844-243-5318   |  www.nyee.edu/williamsburg

101 Broadway, Suite 201, Brooklyn, NY 11249

Access to Superb Eye and ENT 
Specialists Just Got Easier

New York Eye and Ear Infirmary of Mount Sinai 

(NYEE) brings its most requested specialty 

services to Brooklyn. With another convenient 

location, Williamsburg residents have access to 

nationally recognized experts in eye, ear, nose  

and throat care right in the neighborhood.  

We’re right beside you helping you get the most out of life. It’s why we’re working hard to help you 
plan for your future. Come to one of our free AARP MoneySmarts � nancial health workshops. You’ll 
get unbiased information to help you achieve your � nancial goals. Or if you’re wondering what’s next 
for you, join us for a free Life Reimagined seminar where we’ll give you tools and advice to help you 
navigate life transitions and achieve your dreams.

Hey, if you don’t think “this is right for me” when you think AARP, then you don’t know “aarp.”

Get to know us by calling 866-227-7442 or visit aarp.org/nyc

DISCOVER REAL 
POSSIBILITIES 
ACROSS 
THE FIVE 
BOROUGHS.

/aarpny

@aarpny

Real Possibilities is a trademark of AARP.

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Long Island University 
must pay professors at its 
Brooklyn campus the same 
rate as their Long Island coun-
terparts, the stiffed staffers 
demanded while rallying out-
side the Flatbush Avenue col-
lege on the first day of classes 
on Sept. 7. 

In an unprecedented move, 
the university the barred union-
ized members of the Long Is-
land University Faculty Feder-
ation from entering the place of 
learning and cut off their health 
insurance after their five-year 
contracts expired on Aug. 31 
and they say the school re-
fused to meet their demands 
for the same wages and ben-
efits as those working at the 
Brookville, Long Island  cam-
pus. The school finally lifted 
the lockout after 12 days of pro-
tests on the evening of Sept. 14, 
extending the educators’ ex-
pired contracts through May 
31, 2017, but  the two parties 
will eventually have to come to 
a resolution over a dispute that 
has been going on for months 
already.

The college most recently 
offered a minimum salary 
of $80,000 for new hires in 
Kings County, compared to 
$96,000 in Nassau County, 
according to a spokeswoman 
from the federation. Around 
half of the full-time Brooklyn 
faculty makes 20 percent less 
than staff at the Long Island 
campus, she claimed. 

The school’s vice presi-
dent and counsel Gale Ste-
vens Haynes blamed the dis-
parity on choices the union 
previously made about how 
to divvy up wage increases 
amongst the faculty, and said 
it locked the professors out to 
prevent a strike — although 
the end result did not appear 
to be all that different.

In the interim, the insti-
tution used non-union staff-
ers and recruited temporary 
teachers to cover the exiled 
educationists’ classes — an-
gering students who staged 
their own walkout on the after-
noon of Sept. 14, demanding 
the mind-sculptors that they 

Lock-out is lock off
LIU lets B’klyn professors back in as contract talks continue

had paid for. 
“We’re upset about how 

much tuition we’re paying and 
now they’re giving us unqual-
ified teachers to take over,” 
said a student at the Sept. 7 
protest who identified her-
self only as Mariel out of fear 
of being targeted by univer-
sity administration. “There’s 
very well-respected profes-
sors who deserve higher 
pay and they don’t deserve 

what’s happening to them 
right now.”

Union organizers erected 
 a customary giant inflatable 
rat  — known as “Scabby” — 
out the front of the university 
to highlight the nonunion la-
boring going on inside.

One longtime professor 
said she was both shocked 
and saddened to see the school 
had resorted to such drastic 
measures.

“I’ve never seen anything 
like this, such aggression 
against the faculty from the 
administration,” said Steph-
anie Porcelli, who had been 
teaching biology for 25 years 
and attended the school as an 
undergraduate. “I’m more 
sad than angry — I don’t 
like seeing them ruining my 
school.” 

In the agreement reached 
on Wednesday, the teach-
ers will be able to return to 
their jobs immediately and the 
school will compensate them 
for any health-care costs in-
curred during the lockout, ac-
cording to a release from the 
American Federation of Teach-
ers. The two parties will have 
another eight months to con-
tinue bargaining, and will en-
gage a meditator to help ham-
mer things out. 

Hundreds of faculty, union members, students and 
a giant inflatable rat gathered outside the university 
to protest the lockout on the first day of class.

Students, who were be-
ing taught by temporary 
staffers until Wednes-
day, joined the Sept. 7 
protest to demand the 
university reinstate their 
real teachers.
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•  Tooth Bleaching (whitening)
•  Cosmetic Dentistry, Porcelain Facings & Inlays, 

Bonding Crowns & Bridges (Capping)
•  Painless, Non-Surgical Gum Treatment
•  Root Canal • Extractions • Dentures • Cleanings
• Implant Dentistry • Fillings (tooth colored)
• Stereo headphones • Analgesia (Sweet air)

Affordable Family Dentistry
in modern pleasant surroundings

State of the Art Sterilization (autoclave)
Emergencies treated promptly

Special care for children & anxious patients
WE NOW ACCEPT OXFORD

Dr. Jeffrey M. Kramer
544 Court Street, Carroll Gardens

624-5554  624-7055
Convenient Office Hours & Ample Parking

and insurance plans accommodated

84TH PRECINCT
Brooklyn Heights–

Dumbo–Boerum Hill–
Downtown

A filcher stole from a good 
Samaritan who was trying 
to give him money on Court 
Street on Sept. 9.

The victim told police the 
baddie approached him near 
State Street at 4:59 pm ask-
ing for cash. He told the thief 
he would give him $5, but the 
nogoodnik snatched his entire 
wallet — containing $75 — and 
fled, according to a report. 

A big error
An opportunistic crook 

swiped a bag containing 
pricey electronics accidentally 
left behind at Hoyt-Schermer-
horn station on Sept. 6.

The victim said he was 
aboard a Manhattan-bound A 
train at 11:50 am when he real-
ized he left his backpack con-
taining his laptop, iPad, and 
Beats headphones on a bench 
on the platform. He swiftly 
got on the next train back to 
the station, but when he got 
there his tote was nowhere to 
be found, said police.

Thief swipes good Samaritan’s wallet
Park plunders

Keep your belongings 
close! There was a streak of 
thefts in Brooklyn Bridge 
Park this week. Here’s the 
rundown:

• A cur stole two guys’ bags 
as they played soccer by Fur-
man Street on Sept. 7.

The two soccer stars left 
their rucksacks unattended at 
the field at the foot of Jora-
lemon Street at 9 pm while 
they went to score some goals. 
But when they returned to 
their belongings — which 
included their wallets and 
phone — they had vanished, 
cops said.

• Then, a thief stole an-
other two gents’ backpacks 
after they took their eyes off 
them while playing basket-
ball on Pier 2 near Pineap-
ple Street on Sept. 10.

The victims told author-
ities they left their bags — 
containing an iPod, Air Force 
One sneakers, and clothes — 
on the floor as they went to 
shoot hoops at around 9:45 
pm. After their game they re-
alized some lout had taken 
the lot.

• And finally, a sneak lifted 
a bike by cutting its lock from 
its spot near Pier 5 at Furman 
Street on Sept. 11. 

A woman locked up her 
roommates’ two-wheeler to 
a bike rack at the park around 
5 pm,  but when she returned 

hours later, she found that the 
lock had been clipped and the 
pricey ride had been taken, ac-
cording to a police report.

88TH PRECINCT
Fort Greene–Clinton Hill

Slashed
Cops cuffed two guys who 

slashed a man in the face and 
took his cellphone and cash on 
Adelphi Street on Sept. 11.

The victim was near Myr-
tle Avenue at 3 pm when one 
of the suspects flashed a blade 
and struck him in the face as 
he forced him against a wall, 
authorities said. As the vic-
tim was pinned, another sus-
pect took his phone and $50, 
police said. 

Food fight
Some jerk stole a delivery 

guy’s bicycle as he was drop-
ping off food on Clermont Av-
enue on Sept. 10.

The victim told police he 
was delivering an order near 
DeKalb Avenue at 8:40 pm 
when two goons approached 
him. One of the knuckle-drag-
gers pushed the victim to the 

ground while the other one 
took his bike and rode off, 
according to a report. 

Off the bench
A weasel snatched a guy’s 

phone from his hands as he 
was sitting on a park bench on 
Navy Street on Sept. 7.

The victim was resting 
on the seat near Flushing 
Avenue at 9:05 am when the 
sneak came up behind him, 
took his phone, and ran off, 
police said.

Motored away
A knave stole a guy’s mo-

torcycle while it was parked 
on St. James Place between 
Aug. 24 and Sept. 5. 

The victim told cops he 
parked his ride by Gates Av-
enue at 6 am on Aug. 24, and 
when he returned more than a 
week later, it was gone.

New wheels
A scofflaw stole two bikes 

that were locked up on a gate 
on Clermont Avenue on Sept. 
11. 

The cyclist secured his 
white Specialized bike, or-
ange Felt bike, and two kids 
bike seats to the gate at mid-

night, and when he returned 
in the morning, they had van-
ished, he said. 
 — Lauren Gill

78TH PRECINCT
Park Slope

A little fishy
Police arrested a man for 

stealing fish from an Atlan-
tic Avenue grocery store on 
Sept. 3.

A market rep told police 
that the suspect was inside 
business between Fort Greene 
Place and S. Portland Ave-
nue at 3:30 pm when he al-
legedly attempted to carry a 
small-feast’s worth of seafood 
past the clerk.

Boost and bust
Cops cuffed a man who 

they say lifted clothes and a 
television from a Flatbush Av-
enue chain store on Sept. 2.

A store rep told police that 
someone at the emporium be-
tween Hanson Place and At-
lantic Avenue spotted the sus-
pect boosting a pair of jeans, 
three shirts, and the boob tube 
at 4:45 pm. 

Officers stopped the man 
after he breezed past the reg-
ister carrying the ill-gotten 
merchandise, cops said.

Bike bandit
A thief took off with a 

teen’s bike locked inside the 
gated area of Second Street 

building on Sept. 4.
The victim told police that 

he stashed his bike secured 
his ride past the gate between 
Fifth and Sixth avenues at 5 
pm, and returned the next day 
to find it stolen. 

The nogoodnik also made 
off with a lock tethered to the 
bike, cops said.

Whack and jam
Cops busted a 21-year-old 

man for striking a boy and 
then throwing a hissy fit that 
snarled traffic on Atlantic Av-
enue on Aug. 31.

A patrolman reported spot-
ting the suspect in the middle 
of Atlantic Avenue where it 
meets Flatbush Avenue — one 
of Brooklyn’s busiest inter-
sections — at 5:19 pm, where 
he was blocking traffic and 
attracting a crowd. 

When asked to take his 
sideshow antics to the side-
walk, the suspect refused, be-
fore suddenly attacking the 
cop, according to police.

After a brief struggle, the 
man was placed under arrest, 
after which an investigation 
revealed that he had punched 
a 16-year-old boy in the face 
before drawing the officer’s 
attention, cops said.

Purse snatcher
Police cuffed a man who 

they say stole a woman’s purse 
from inside a Sackett Street 
nightclub on Sept. 4.

The victim told police that 
she had stashed her purse un-
derneath a bar inside the wa-
tering hole between Third and 
Fourth avenues at 3:40 am, 
but she found it missing af-
ter checking on it a few mo-
ments later.

Cops arrested the 23-year-
old suspect after investiga-
tors discovered surveillance 
footage showing him grab-
bing the victim’s bag, accord-
ing to police.

The victim also told police 
that a credit card stolen along 
with the purse was used three 
times following its theft.

Glassed
Police slapped irons on a 

man after he allegedly cracked 
a beer bottle over another 
guy’s head in Prospect Park 
on Sept. 2.

The victim told police that 
he’d been arguing with the 
suspect over a pair of broken 
glasses at 12:50 am when, as 
he was walking into the park 
near Lincoln Road and East 
Drive, the man attacked him 
from behind.

The suspect struck the vic-
tim directly on top of his head, 
opening up a nasty gash that 
sent him to Kingsbrook Hos-
pital in an ambulance, cops 
said. — Colin Mixson

76TH PRECINCT
Carroll Gardens–

Cobble Hill–Red Hook

Punched
Police cuffed a guy who 

they say punched a woman 
as she walked up the stairs 
to her apartment on Centre 
Mall on Sept. 9.

The woman told police she 
was on her way up to her unit 
in the building between Co-
lumbia and Hicks streets at 
12:15 pm when she got into 
a verbal spat with the guy, 
which escalated when he 
slugged her in the face. Of-
ficers arrested the suspect on 
Sept. 13.

No fare
Police cuffed a 32-year-

old man for refusing to pay 
his cab fare and then found 
he was carrying drugs on 
Sept. 13.

The taxi driver walked into 
the Union Street police station 
at 4:26 am and told police his 
passenger refused to cough up 
the cash for his ride, accord-
ing to authorities.

Police then found 24 or-
ange tablets without a pre-
scription on the suspect and 
added on the charge of pos-
session of a controlled sub-
stance, cops said. 

Om man 
Police cuffed a 52-year-old 

guy on Sept. 12 for swiping 
a bunch of yoga mats and 
other workout equipment 

from a gym on Court Street 
on Aug. 23.

The suspect entered the 
gym studio between Union 
and President streets at 10 pm 
and grabbed a pair of box-
ing gloves, five yoga mats, 20 
headphones, two twist balls, 
and one laundry bag, accord-
ing to authorities. 

Gross
A creep flashed a woman 

in a park at Amity and Hicks 
streets on Sept. 8.

The 33-year-old woman 
told police the perv was ly-
ing on a bench and then ex-
posed himself to her as she 
passed by at 10 am. 

Smashed
Some vandal broke a the 

rear windshield of a car parked 
on Beard Street on Sept. 11, 
police said. 

The vehicle owner told 
police he left the 2015 gray 
Hyundai parked between Con-
over and Van Brunt streets 
and when he returned to it at 
8 am, noticed the rear wind-
shield was smashed. 

Car shopping
A punk smashed in the 

front passenger-side win-
dow of a car parked at Bay 
and Henry streets on Sept. 10 
and stole the owner’s cash and  
cellphone, police said.

The scofflaw made off with 
a Samsung galaxy cellphone 
and $300, according to au-
thorities. 

New manicure 
Police cuffed a 56-year-old 

guy for stealing nail polish 
and shampoo from a store on 
Smith Street on Sept. 11.

The suspect tucked 89 bot-
tles of Sally Hansen Miracle 
Gel nail polish and one bot-
tle of Garnier Fructis sham-
poo into his clothes and left 
the store between Warren and 
Baltic streets at 10:45 am, ac-
cording to authorities. 

Trespassers 
Police arrested a 22-year-

old guy and a 30-year-old 
woman for trespassing onto 
a Columbia Street industrial 
park on Sept. 13.

The two suspects entered 
the site near the Gowanus 
Canal at 10:50 am and were 
charged with criminal tres-
passing, according to author-
ities.  — Julianne Cuba

68TH PRECINCT
Bay Ridge–Dyker Heights

Subway stalker
A brute trailed a woman, 

punched her repeatedly, and 
robbed her on 85th Street on 
Sept. 9, said police. 

The lout followed the 
woman off the R train at the 
86th Street station at 5:20 
pm, said police. Once the 
victim got to 85th Street be-
tween Fifth Avenue and Fort 
Hamilton Parkway, the low-
life grabbed her shoulders and 
neck, punched her, and then 
fled with her cash and Met-
roCard, according to a po-
lice report.

Jewel thief
A quiet burglar stole a 

woman’s wallet and ring from 
her 81st Street home while she 
was sleeping on Sept. 6.

The victim told police 
when she woke up at 8 pm in 
her apartment between Bravo 
Boulevard and 10th Avenue 
she discovered her living room 
window was open and her wal-
let and a diamond-and-sap-
phire ring were gone. 

Police canvased the area 
but didn’t find anything, said 
department officials.

Laptop looter
A pilferer slunk into an 

unlocked car parked on 88th 
Street on Sept. 7 and made 
off with a brand-new lap-
top.

The victim told police 
that at 5:30 pm he discov-
ered his laptop, which was 
given to him by the Depart-
ment of Education for the 
new school year, was gone. 
A pair of Coach sunglasses 
and identification cards were 
also stolen from the vehicle, 
said police. 

— Caroline Spivack
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Over 250,000  

New Yorkers 

are living with  

Alzheimer’s today.

This fall we’re walking to give care.  
Are you with us?

caringkindnyc.org/walk

24-hour Helpline 646-744-2900 or walk@caringkindnyc.org

Come walk with us.

/caringkindnyc @caringkindnyc      #caringkindwalk

BROOKLYN
Sunday, September 18th, 9am  

Coney Island Boardwalk 
15th Street & The Boardwalk
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T
he school year has be-
gun with a hiccup and a 
cough, but even a cou-

ple of days and then a holi-
day is enough to remember 
the rhythm, and to clearly re-
call the way my heart thumps 
harder and faster in my chest 
as I imagine the fate of my 
progeny. Who will they be? 
Will they succeed? 

Then I remember there is 
no specific grading system 
for success except the one by 
which we judge ourselves.

So lately, when I wake up 
with crazy brain, fretting over 
every little thing my kids did 
or said, I try to breathe a bit 
easier and quiet the cacoph-
ony of negative ideas.

My kids are already who 
they are: sweet, sensitive, 
bright boys who are both 
engaged and curious, quiet, 
and reserved. They are ca-
pable of being highly inter-
ested in people and things, 
and yet sometimes they just 
want to do their own thing. 
Judgment comes easily. 

I have this horrendous 
habit of comparing — one 
that my children routinely call 
me on. But when that nega-
tive torrent of thoughts about 
how everyone else’s family 
has it together in ways my 

family doesn’t comes on 
hard, I know the compari-
sons are never fair. I don’t 
look at the whole of people, 
just the pieces that I might 
want my kids or myself to em-
ulate. The words “You know, 
your friends are busy doing X, 
and I wish…” even come out 
of my mouth sometimes, 

Really? And I think this is 
good parenting? Fearless par-
enting? In those moments, I 
have to dress myself down and 
remember that just because 
we live in one of the most 
densely populated places in 
America, we need not look 
outside our home to gain the 
inspiration we need. Moti-
vation needs to come from 
within, from our own desire 
to please ourselves and de-
cide who we are and want 
to be.

Of late, it has come up 
about what kinds of activities 
one might need for admission 

to a “good” college. The clock 
is ticking, and there’s no time 
like the present to start pad-
ding that resume and…

Aaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhh! 
No. I have to stop whenever 

we link our desire for our kids 
to be busy and engaged with 
college admission. The rea-
son I want them to learn how 
to be busy and engaged is so 
that they can figure how to 
get busy and engaged.  

It reminds me of a girl I 
went to college with. She was 
very aggressive and wanted to 
do well in journalism school. 
I also wanted to do well, but 
I still wanted to have fun. 
One day we were asked to 
pass back assignments in 
an investigative journalism 
class. It was a cool assign-
ment, and when I finished it, 
I remember thinking, “I en-
joyed doing that.” I did the 
assignment then went out, as 
I often did.  

In class the next day, the 
teacher asked us to pass up 
the assignment, and we did. 
The minute he had gathered 
all of them, he told us that just 
by doing the assignment, we 
had engaged with the material, 
and that had been the idea, 
so we all got As. I thought 
that was the coolest thing a 
professor had ever done, and 
was just exactly in line with 
how the assignment had felt 
to me. 

But my aforementioned 
classmate made an an-
gry noise and threw up her 
hands. 

“Great,” she said. “If I’d 
have known we’d all get As, 
I would have gone out.” 

Her reaction stuck with 
me. And the lesson that we 
should try as much as pos-
sible to do our work enjoy-
ably, and make time also to 
do other enjoyable activities, 
has also stuck with me. 

We should try not to fo-
cus too much on the grade 
that someone else give us be-
cause if we do, our lives and 
those of our kids could fly 
by in a flurry of stress and 
strain rather than enjoyment 
and gratitude. 

And that, most certainly, 
would be a shame. 

I’m just going to grade myself
Fearless 
Parenting
By Stephanie Thompson

A 
recent New York Times’ 
description of LaGuar-
dia Airport bore a cer-

tain resemblance to the End 
Times. As Patrick McGeehan 
reported on one particularly 
terrible, very bad, no good 
day last month:

“Harried travelers aban-
doned cars and navigated 
the clogged Grand Central 
Parkway — the main highway 
serving La Guardia — on foot 
with suitcases in tow. Such 
traffic debacles have become 
so common that seasoned fli-
ers and travel bloggers have 
recommended avoiding La 
Guardia altogether, perhaps 
for years to come.”

This called to mind the eve-
ning I’d flown home earlier 
in the summer to find a line 
of perhaps 200–300 people 
waiting for a taxi. I whipped 
out my phone and videotaped 
it the way you’d video a fun-
nel cloud, or mud slide. 

And those were people 
who weren’t going to miss 
a plane! Anyone trying to 
depart has been advised by 
the Transportation Security 
Administration to arrive at 
LaGuardia a minimum of 2 
hours before takeoff. So, last 
week, I did.

For a 1 pm fight on Amer-
ican I got to the airport at 
10:30 via the amazingly effi-
cient bus from the 74th Street 
and Roosevelt Avenue Sta-
tion. To my shock, everything 
seemed efficient when I ar-
rived, too. The check-in lines 

were vanishingly short, the 
lady at the bookstore delight-
fully chatty, and the secu-
rity line, pleasantly swift and 
groping-free. I felt I could al-
most hold onto a bottle of wa-
ter, it was that sane. Cheer-
fully I entered Terminal C 
to look for gate C37 and saw 
the sign: 

Gates C1–14.
Hmm. 
“I just walked all the way 

to the end,” a lady told me 
as we meandered around be-
fore discovering a little desk 
where a harried employee 
was explaining that Termi-
nal C is now in two differ-
ent buildings at once, phys-
ics be damned. 

To get to the parallel uni-
verse C requires a shuttle bus, 
something that must throw 
off any travelers who allot-
ted themselves just a few min-
utes to walk to their gate. And 
to get to the shuttle bus re-
quires schlepping down a 
bunch of sad, service-en-
trance steps with your lug-
gage or, in the case of one 
family I was watching, your 
luggage, your two babies, and 
your double stroller. No ele-

vator, no offer of help. Wel-
come American Airlines pas-
sengers! 

The shuttle bus winds its 
way past the New York of 
1977: Piles of traffic barri-
ers looming next to loading 
docks protected by the dingy 
plastic strips you see at the 
car wash. All it’s missing is 
a blackout.

“I’ve never seen an airport 
so messy,” Sravya Bandi, an 
I.T. analyst down from Mon-
treal, told me.

But then you get off the 
bus, drag your luggage (and 
kids and double stroller) up 
three flights of stairs, and sud-
denly: Oz!

This terminal is gleaming! 
It’s more than respectable, it 
elegantly refutes the famous 
Joe Biden quote, “If I blind-
folded you and took you to La-
Guardia Airport, you [would] 
think, ‘I must be in some third 
world country.’ ”

Why, none of the seats here 
are ripped. No weird brown 
stains are spreading across 
the ceiling. And there’s nary 
an Auntie Anne’s Pretzel to 
be gnawed. 

Okay, the parking is im-

possible and “There is clearly 
not enough room to drop peo-
ple off,” said Marie DeParis, 
a television marketing exec on 
her way to Florida. “But once 
you walk inside and get past 
security, it’s beautiful!”

The travelers I spoke to 
from Ghana, Ukraine, and 
even New Jersey marveled at 
the futuristic décor, including 
a restaurant so sleek one man 
wasn’t sure how to order. 

“I kept trying to signal a 
waiter,” he said, “until some-
one explained, ‘No, you or-
der using the iPad.’ ”

Bo Miller, a 42-year-old 
veteran from Charlotte, NC, 
said he found the prices fu-
turistic, too. 

“I just had a burger and 
the smallest ginger ale I ever 
had, for $21.” 

But, he added, the burger 
was good.

Yes, there will be years of 
construction along with untold 
parking woes. There may still 
be those days like the one a 
traveler named Will recalled 
from his most recent LaGuar-
dia trip; “We were 44th in line 
for takeoff.”

But for those of us trauma-
tized by the old LaGuardia, 
the Airport of Despair, the 
new terminal hints of brighter 
days to come. 

After some delays.
Lenore Skenazy is a key-

note speaker, author and 
founder of the book and 
blog Free-Range Kids, and 
a contributor at Reason.
com.

By Lenore Skenazy

The good, the bad, the airport

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

The city last week honored 
a late Clinton Hill business-
man for investing in the neigh-
borhood when few else would, 
co-naming a block of Putnam 
Avenue between Grand Av-
enue and Downing Street 
for him. 

Cecil Collymore’s fam-
ily and friends gathered on 
the corner last Friday eve-
ning to unveil Cecil Colly-
more Way, marking the end 
of his daughter Renee’s con-
troversial five-year campaign 
to get the sign installed, and 
she said it was a great feel-
ing to know her dad’s name 
is finally a permanent fixture 
in the community he helped 
improve. 

“It feels fabulous,” said Re-
nee Collymore after Coun-
cil approved the co-nam-
ing in July. “My father put 
his life on the line trying to 
help the police and clean up 
the area.” 

Cecil Collymore first 
bought property along the 
street in the late ’70s, and 
eventually opened a laun-
dromat, a 99-cent store, and 
a coffee shop on the strip. He 
also used his clout to help save 
a local high school from clo-
sure, and to clean up the neigh-
borhood of crime and drugs 

Post is epilogue
Late Clinton Hill businessman honored 
with street co-naming after long fi ght

which submits recommenda-
tions to the Council on pro-
posed co-namings.

When she brought the idea 
back before the board most 
recently in October last year, 
the panel members abstained 
from voting, saying they didn’t 
know enough about Cecil Col-
lymore to make a judgment. 
Some also said they were 
also suspicious that the bid 
was  “politically motivated”  
as part of Renee Collymore’s 
campaign to win the position 
of local Democratic district 
leader — an election she ul-
timately lost a few days later 
anyway.

The rejection made head-
lines a few months later, when 
the board members never-
theless approved co-nam-
ing a Boerum Hill block for 
Hope Reichbach — an aide 
to Councilman Steve Levin 
(D–Brooklyn Heights)  who 
died at age 22 . 

Collymore and a chorus 
of local leaders — includ-
ing Borough President Ad-
ams, Councilwoman Laurie 
Cumbo (D–Clinton Hill), and 
 Black Institute activist Ber-
tha Lewis  — questioned the 
age and racial disparities in 
the two decisions and  called 
for the businessman , who was 
black, to be given the same 
recognition as the young white 
staffer. 

Community Board 2 didn’t 
vote again, but Cumbo put 
the idea before Council any-
way, and her fellow legisla-
tors  unanimously approved 
it  in a vote alongside Reich-
bach’s dedication, which was 
unveiled in a ceremony  last 
month .

by organizing patrols and in-
stalling street lights, accord-
ing to his daughter, who was 
joined at the sign unveiling 
by her mom Beatrice. 

Yet she faced an uphill bat-
tle trying to get her dad rec-
ognized with the sign — an 
idea she first pitched  in 2011  
to the local community board, 

Cecil Collymore’s widow Beatrice pulled the string 
to reveal Putnam Avenue between Grand and 
Downing Streets as Cecil Collymore Way.
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By Laura Meltzer
for Brooklyn Paper

T
heir name is Princess! And they are 
funky! A two-woman Prince cover band 
will pay tribute to the Purple One at 

two shows at Brooklyn Bowl on Sept. 23–
24. Princess, which stars “Saturday Night 
Live” alum Maya Rudolph and singer-song-
writer Gretchen Lieberum, is not an imi-
tation of the late singer, but is an ode 2 his 
spirit and his persona, said Lieberum.

“We don’t embody Prince as much as 
embody our 12-year-old selves singing and 
dancing to Prince songs into a hairbrush in 
front of the mirror,” she said. “That joyful, 
silly, intense love you have for music at that 
age that we still have into our 40s.”

Rudolph and Lieberum met in college 
while collaborating on another band, and 
soon discovered that they shared a similar 
sense of humor — and an obsession with 
the “Purple Rain” singer.

“While we were writing and perform-
ing music for our own band, we would also 
harmonize to Prince songs,” said Lieberum, 

and they would “listen to rare Prince demos 
and B-sides and quote lines from ‘Purple 
Rain’ to each other.”

Many years later, when Rudolph was 
preparing to depart “Saturday Night Live,” 
Lieberum suggested that they start a Prince 
cover band, with the two of them harmo-
nizing on the vocals, just as they had for 
years. Rudolph’s response quoted “Purple 
Rain”: “Morris, you’re a genius!”

Princess has played plenty of big ven-
ues in the last few years, including Carn-
egie Hall and the show “Late Night With 
Jimmy Fallon.” The pair later discovered 
that Prince himself was a fan, when they 
met him backstage at one of his shows. 

“He told us that he had our Jimmy Fallon 
performance recorded on his DVR, which com-
pletely blew my mind!” said Lieberum. 

Lieberum, whose solo project  Sargent  
has just released a self-titled album, said 
that the Artist’s music has been a huge in-
fluence on her style.

“One thing I’ve learned from Prince is 
that putting yourself out there in a raw, 
emotional way is more powerful than vo-

cal or lyrical perfection,” she said.
Prince’s death earlier this year has rein-

forced Lieberum and Rudolph’s determina-
tion to do justice to the singer’s music.

“I feel an even greater responsibility to 
do right by him,” said Lieberum. “We will 
continue to do what we always do, present 

this music in a joyful, fun way and make 
folks’ booties shake in the process.”

“Princess” at Brooklyn Bowl [61 
Wythe Ave. between N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, (718) 963–3369, 
www.brooklynbowl.com]. Sept. 23–24 
at 8 pm. $30.

Parties welcome for all occasions

Special 3 Course Dinner Menu $2995 pp
Music : Thurs. - Sun.

1464 86th Street (between 14th & 15th Ave.)

718-236-9883

Critically Acclaimed Wine List

Established 1971

 
 

 

162 Montague St, 2nd Fl, Brooklyn Heights
(718) 522-5555/58  Fax: (718) 522-7555
www.nanatori.com  OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

FREE
DELIVERY

$10 
MIN

Fine Japanese cuisine, 
plus full sushi bar, for 

lunch or dinner

Money to Burr 
He is not throw-

ing away his shots!
An anti-capital-

ist performer will 
pass out shots of 
whiskey and try 
to change peoples’ 
minds about ma-
ligned founding fa-
ther Aaron Burr in 
“Why I Shot Hamil-
ton,” playing at the 
Old Stone House on 
Sept. 20. The show 
will use stories and 

songs to explain that the man Burr shot — the 
nation’s first Treasury secretary Alexander Ham-
ilton — was a jerk who deserved to die — and 
so does the banking system he created, accord-
ing to the performer.

“I want to explain why capitalism doesn’t work 
and why Burr’s attack on Hamilton was not a 
duel,” said Jim Costanzo, founder of the Aaron 
Burr society. “Hamilton was a tortured soul on 
many levels — and he was unbelievably vicious 
when he dealt with his political enemies.”

Former Vice President Burr, meanwhile, 
has positive qualities that the have been swept 
away in the current tide of Hamilton-mania, 
said Constanzo.

“Aaron Burr set up banks and with every 
profit he gave loans to working class people — 
Alexander hated that,” he said.

In Costanzo’s eyes, Burr’s beliefs are in line with 
those of the Occupy Wall Street movement. And 

M U S I C

Greenlight Bookstore’s pick — 
“The Chain” by Ted Genoways

This work of investigative journalism focuses 
on factory farms in Middle 
America, and then branches 
out to cover immigration, 
workers’ rights, animal 
welfare, nutrition, and en-
vironmental sustainability. 
Ted Genoways reports from 
a place where multiple is-
sues intersect and affect 
one another, and he does 
so with factual support for 
his story and compassion 
for the people in it.

— Geo Ong, Greenlight Bookstore [686 Ful-
ton St. between S. Elliott Place and S. Portland 
Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246–0200,  www.
greenlightbookstore.com ].

Word’s pick — “The Underground Rail-
road” by Colson Whitehead

Colson Whitehead has written in almost ev-
ery genre, but this blending 
of history and fantasy has 
created my favorite novel. 
“Underground Railroad” 
takes the idea of a literal 
railroad and applies it to 
the real trials of slavery. 
People will tell you this 
novel is important and 
powerful, which it is, but 
it is first and foremost a 
transportive read.

— Hannah Depp, 
Word [126 Franklin St. at Milton Street in Green-
point, (718) 383–0096,  www.wordbrooklyn.
com ].

Community Bookstore’s pick — 
“Secondhand Time” by Svetlana Alexievich

This newly translated 
book by the 2015 Nobel 
Prize winner is a profound 
exploration of the fall of the 
Soviet Union, told by the 
victors and victims them-
selves. Alexievich stitches 
together diverse, moving 
stories that create an en-
trancing, often horrifying 
document of the Soviet fall 
and aftermath. At a time 
when our politics are becoming tangled in Rus-
sian intrigue, “Secondhand Time” is an essen-
tial — and deeply moving — read.

— Hal Hlavinka, Community Bookstore [43 
Seventh Ave. between Carroll Street and Gar-
field Place in Park Slope, (718) 783–3075,  www.
commu nityb ookst ore.net ].

Reading picks
B O O KS

By Caroline Spivack
Brooklyn Paper

T
hese dancers are taking on the Man. 
A group of performers will clam-
ber on, over, and through an 11-

foot sculpture representing male tyranny 
during two performances next week, 
as part of the  Brooklyn Emerging Art-
ists in Theater Festival.  The “Control 
Equinox” dance piece, playing inside 
a Downtown office building on Sept. 
19 and in a Greenpoint theater on Sept. 
22, is a collaboration between chore-
ographer Thea Little and visual artist 
Niki Singleton. And although the show 
features five performers, the person in 
control is the giant wooden figure, said 

the Williamsburg creators. 
“The man … is sort of the main char-

acter of the piece who influences the 
dancers,” said Singleton. “Dancers play 
out the demands of the man. Sometimes 
they become his advocates or his accom-
plice, and other times they threaten his 
existence in rebellion.”

Singleton crafted the 11-foot figure — 
and a second structure called “the tool” 
— from a combination of reclaimed and 
purchased materials, including wood, car 
parts, and animal fur. The “man” has an 
ATM machine as a head, a partial pinstripe 
suit, and an Uzi for a hand, which makes 
him look “like a venomous salesmen sort 
of character,” said Singleton.

Dancers will step through the figure’s 

doorway-like feet, control his puppet-
like arms, and climb around inside dur-
ing a series of rapid-fire performances, 
with 12 separate scenes presented dur-
ing the 23-minute show. 

Many of the scenes deal with big-pic-
ture topics such as oppression, freedom, 
and the birth of humanity, according to 
its choreographer. 

“One of the dancers goes through 
evolution in a scene,” said Little. “She 
uses movement and noises to repre-
sent evolution and ends as a sophisti-
cated gentlemen that kills all the danc-
ers with guns.”

But the heavy themes are balanced with a 
light-hearted approach, said the artists. 

Tribute 
2 Prince
Two-woman band Princess 
plays Purple One’s hits 4 U

They wanna be your cover: Maya Rudolph and Gretchen Lieberum have got the 
look as Princess, a Prince tribute band playing Brooklyn Bowl on Sept. 23-24.
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Dancing about sculpture
Movement piece tackles giant fi gures

See CONTROL on page 10

Cruise control: In the dance piece “Control Equinox,” per-
forming Downtown on Sept. 19, dancers stand on move in an 
around two 11-foot sculptures on wheels.
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See BURR  on page 10
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WHERE TO
FRIDAY
Sept. 16

Folk it up
It has been 10 years 
since Lynette and 
Geoff Wiley (pictured) 
opened the Jalopy 
Theatre. Tonight, the 
beloved home of 
Brooklyn’s folk music 
scene launches a 
three-day celebration 
of its anniversary, with 
bands including the 
Brotherhood of the 
Jug Band Blues, the 
Calamity Janes, and 
the Four o’clock Flow-
ers playing continu-
ously on two stages. 

8 pm–1 am at Jalopy 
Theatre and [315 
Columbia St. between 
Hamilton Avenue and 
Woodhull Street in Red 
Hook, (718) 395–3214, 
www.jalopy.biz]. $15.

SATURDAY
Sept. 17

Art trek
Slip into something 
fancy and join the Art 
Slope Wearable Art 
Walk, in which artists 
in elaborate outfits 
will march from Wash-
ington Park to Pros-
pect Park and back. 
The stroll, which 
launches the nine-day 
Art Slope festival, will 
be followed by  per-
formances from a 
capella group Unset-
tled Scores, Poetry in 
Action!, and the pup-
pet show “God 
Spelled Backwards.” 

Noon at Fourth Street cul-
de-sac (at Fifth Avenue in 
Park Slope, www.artslope.
nyc). Free.

SUNDAY
Sept. 18

Welcome 
to Book-lyn!
Author Margaret 
Atwood, best known 
for writing “The Hand-
maid’s Tale,” will be in 
town to discuss her 
bizarre latest project 
— the comic book 
“Angel Catbird,” about 
a part-human, part-cat, 
part-bird superhero. 
The free chat is part of 
the Brooklyn Book Fes-
tival, which will fill Cad-
man Plaza and sur-
rounding spots with 
authors all day. 

Noon at St. Francis College 
Auditorium [180 Remsen 
St. between Clinton and 
Court streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, www.brooklyn-
bookfestival.org]. Free.

TUESDAY
Sept. 20

Gene 
therapy 
Wipe away your 
blues with the spar-
kling “Anchors 
Aweigh,” a 1945 
musical in which 
Gene Kelly finds a 
new dance partner in 
Jerry Mouse. The 
film — which also 
stars Frank Sinatra — 
is screening as part 
of BAM’s “That’s 
Entertainment” trib-
ute to MGM musi-
cals, which wraps up 
on Sept. 21.

5 pm and 8 pm at BAM 
Rose Cinemas [30 
Lafayette Ave. between 
Lafayatte Avenue and 
Hanson Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636–4100, 
www.bam.org]. $10–$14.

THURSDAY
Sept. 22

Play ball! 
The Cyclones may be 
done for the season, 
but baseball contin-
ues! The World Base-
ball Conference Quali-
fier, starting today  at 
MCU Park, pits the 
national teams of Bra-
zil, Pakistan, Israel, 
and Great Britain 
against each other in 
three days of matches. 
And from 5–7 pm — 
conveniently between 
games — the Coney 
Island Brewing Com-
pany will offer $4 pints 
of its latest brews. 

Noon and 7 pm at MCU 
Park [200 Eastern Pkwy. at 
Washington Avenue in 
Prospect Heights, (718) 
638–5000], www.brook-
lynmuseum.org. $15.

EDITORS’ PICKS

FRI, SEPT. 16
THEATER, “PHAEDRA(S)”: A radical 

reconstruction of the Greek tragedy 
about a doomed queen grappling 
with an incestuous desire for her 
stepson. Tickets starts at $30. 7 pm. 
BAM Harvey Theater [651 Fulton St. 
at Rockwell Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100], www.bam.org. 

MUSIC, “MONUMENTAL”: Rock band 
Godspeed You! Black Emperor 
provides music for a choreographic 
investigation of corporate culture. 
Tickets start at $20. 7:30 pm. BAM 
Howard Gilman Opera House (30 
Lafayette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org. 

COMEDY, YOU GET A SPOON: A va-
riety show featuring NYC’s best per-
formers sharing their work and the 
things they love. With Chris Duffy, 
Maeve Higgins, Phil Kaye, The West-
erlies, and Pretty Good Friends. $15. 
7:30 pm. Union Hall [702 Union St. 
at Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 
638–4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

MUSIC, “COSI FAN TUTTE”: LoftOp-
era presents Mozart’s tale of love 
and deception, with a production set 
in the 1990s. $30. 8 pm. (101 Varick 
Ave. at Johnson Avenue in Williams-
burg), www.loftopera.com. 

ART, “OYE! AVANT-GARDE NIGHT”: 
Join the Brooklyn Gypsies and local 
Brooklyn artists for a night of eclec-
tic theater, dance, and fi lm, with 
performances followed by music, 
conversation, food, and dancing. 
$20 ($18 in advance). 8 pm. Jack (505 
Waverly Ave. between Fulton Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Clinton Hill), 
www.jackny.org. 

ART SLOPE OPENING NIGHT PARTY: 
The Park Slope art festival hosts a 
group show with music, food, and a 
cash bar. Free. 9 pm. Shapeshifter 
Lab (18 Whitwell Pl. between Carroll 
and First streets in Gowanus), www.
artslope.nyc. 

THEATER, “THE FAINTING ROOM”: 
An exploration of the historical phe-
nomenon of “female hysteria,” told 
through physical comedy and music. 
Part of the New York Clown Theatre 
Festival. $18. 9 pm. The Brick [575 
Metropolitan Ave. at Lorimer Street 
in Williamsburg, (718) 907–6189], 
www.bricktheater.com. 

ART, “WATERLOGGED” OPENING 

RECEPTION: An exhibit of works 
made with water based media. 
Free. 6–9 pm. Transmitter (1329 Wil-
loughby Ave. between St. Nicholas 
and Wychkoff avenues in Bushwick), 
www.transmitter.nyc. 

SAT, SEPT. 17
TOUR, “BIRDING AT THE BRIDGE”: 

Author and birding expert Heather 
Wolf leads a birding tour. Free. 9 am. 
Freebird Bookstore [123 Columbia 
St. in Columbia Street Waterfront, 
718–858-1983], freebirdbooks.com. 

THEATER, “TWILIGHT IN THE GAR-
DEN”: Original fairy tales presented 
with shadow puppets and music. 
Free. 7:15 pm. Madison Garden 
(974 Madison St. between Bushwick 
Avenue and Broadway in Bushwick), 
www.midnightradioshow.org. 

MUSIC, NADA SURF: $8. 8 pm. Music 
Hall of Williamsburg [66 N. Sixth St. 
between Kent and Wythe avenues 
in Williamsburg, (718) 486–5400], 
www.musichallofwilliamsburg.com. 

MUSIC, MODEL DECOY: The “nerd 
art-rock” duo plays sci-fi  anthems. 
Free. 9 pm. BAM Cafe (30 Lafayette 
Ave. between Ashland Place and St. 
Felix Street in Fort Greene), www.
bam.org/programs/bamcafe-live. 

MUSIC, ELIOT GLAZER’S HAUNT-
ING RENDITIONS: The comedian 
and musician performs with special 
guests Ilana Glazer and Jon Glazer. 
It’s Glazer-iffi c! $20. 9:30 pm. Bell 
House [149 Seventh St. at Third Av-
enue in Gowanus, (718) 643–6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

READING, BROOKLYN BOOK FESTI-
VAL CHILDREN’S DAY: Children’s 
book authors read from their work 
and meet with fans. Free. 10 am–4 
pm. Metrotech Commons (Metro-
tech Center between Jay Street and 
Flatbush in Downtown). 

DAHLICIOUS DELIGHTS!: Celebrate 

See 9 DAYS on page 10

NINE DAYS IN BROOKLYN

Find lots more listings online at
BrooklynPaper.com/Events

MON, SEPT 26
SPORTS, PRE-SEASON, NEW 

YORK ISLANDERS VS PHILA-
DELPHIA FLYERS: $15–$700. 
7 pm.

SAT, OCT 1
SPORTS, ESL ONE NEW YORK: 

E-sports tournament. $49. Time 
TBA.

SUN, OCT 2
SPORTS, ESL ONE NEW YORK: 

E-sports tournament. $49. Time 
TBA.

MON, OCT 3
SPORTS, PRE-SEASON, NEW 

YORK ISLANDERS VS NEW JER-
SEY DEVILS: $15–$700. 7 pm.

TUE, OCT 4
SPORTS, PRE-SEASON, NEW 

YORK ISLANDERS VS NEW 
YORK RANGERS: $15–$700. 
7 pm.

WED, OCT 5
MUSIC, EROS RAMAZZOTTI: 

$104–$200. 8 pm.

620 Atlantic Ave. at Pacifi c Street in Prospect Heights 
(917) 618–6100, www.barclaysc enter.com.
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DISCOVER THE 
SOUND OF

The Community News Group is proud to 
introduce Brooklyn Paper Radio. Join Brooklyn 
Paper Editor-in-Chief Vince DiMiceli and the 
New York Daily News’ Gersh Kuntzman every 
Thursday at 4:45 pm for an hour of talk on topics 
Brooklynites hold dear.

Each show, featuring in-studio guests and call-
out segments, can be listened to live or played 
anytime at your convenience.

Tune in to our new radio 
station every week! 

GERSH KUNTZMANVINCE DIMICELI

WITH

SPONSORED BY

LISTEN EACH THURSDAY AT 4:45PM 
at BrooklynPaper.com/radio

JOSEPH 
LICHTER, 

D.D.S.

Who will be on next?
Each week Brooklyn Paper Radio features your 
neigh bors, repre sentatives in govern ment, and, 
of course big stars. That’s why Brooklyn Paper 
radio is the only webcast where you’ll hear 
Michael Moore, Carlos San tana, Ophira Eisen-
berg, Andrew Dice Clay, Comic Book Artist 
Dean Haspiel and two-time guest Borough 
President Eric Adams.

So tune in each week live Thursdays at 4:45 pm, 
or check out our archives available at iTunes, 
Stitcher, and Mixlr.

Trigger fingers: Giant screens will convey the action as trig-
ger-happy teams of Counterstrike players vie for a $250,000 
prize during the two-day ESL One tournament at Barclays 
Center starting Oct. 1.
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COMING SOON TO
BARCLAYS CENTER
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OKTOBERFEST
September 17 - 

October 1
Saturdays: 9/17, 9/24, & 10/1

  •  Celebratory keg tappings
  •  Pig roasts
  •  Mug holding competitions
  •  Live brass bands

Tuesdays: 9/13, 9/20, & 9/27
  •  Oktoberfest beer tastings

Thursdays: 9/22 & 9/29
German Craft Beer Celebration

Beer Tastings and Keg Tapping

113 N 3rd Street, Brooklyn
718-963-3973

radegasthall.com

For more information and to fi nd out about our other 
great offers, visit your local Flushing Bank branch, call 
800.581.2889 or visit www.FlushingBank.com.

To qualify you must open a Flushing Bank Complete Checking Plus account. Get the complete 
access and control you desire with a competitive interest rate and banking on-the-go with our 
Flushing Bank Mobile2 app. 

Great rates like ours are always in season.

1 New money only. APY effective July 5. Annual percentage yield assumes principal and interest remain on deposit for a full year at current rate. Minimum deposit balance of $5,000 is required. Funds cannot be 
transferred from an existing Flushing Bank account. Premature withdrawals may be subject to bank and IRS penalties. Rates and offer are subject to change without notice. A new Complete Checking Plus account 
with a $5,000 minimum initial deposit is required to receive the CD with the advertised rate. Certain fees and restrictions may apply. For new IRA and rollover accounts, the minimum deposit balance 
is $5,000. A new checking account is not required for IRA accounts. Speak with a Flushing Bank representative for more details. 2 Flushing Bank Mobile Banking is available to all Flushing Bank online 
banking users. Flushing Bank is a registered trademark

18-Month CD

1.25%
$5,000 minimum deposit

APY1

By Caroline Spivack
Brooklyn Paper

T
hey’re Tolkien ’bout a revolu-
tion!

Middle Earth will get a mid-
’60s musical makeover next month at 
the Brick, in “The Beatles Present ‘The 
Lord of the Rings: The Musical,’ ” open-
ing Oct. 6. The wacky comedy is based 
on a true but little-known chapter in 
the Fab Four’s history, when the band 
hoped to adapt J.R.R. Tolkien’s epic 
fantasy into a film. The show imagines 
what might have happened if director 
Stanley Kubrick had not shot the idea 
down deader than Boromir, said one 
of the show’s creators. 

“It’s a very silly, dumb show — but 
it tells the story of the band and their 
dynamics and alludes to, ‘Oh, what 
if they did this movie? Would it have 
kept them together?’ ” said co-writer 
and director Kyle Wilson. 

The hour-long show opens with the 
mop-topped musicians about to break 

their fellowship, but their shared pas-
sion for the tale of hobbits and wizards 
leads them to slap together a makeshift 
adaptation of the fantasy trilogy, with 
spatulas serving as swords and a pile 
of books and a lava lamp transform-
ing into the Tower of Sauron (Barad-
Dûr to the fans out there). 

“It’s got a very Monty Python sen-
sibility. The vibe is very low-fidelity 
cleverness,” said Wilson. “It’s very 
do-it-yourself, they’re grabbing cos-
tume pieces from furniture and making 
props and doing their own thing.” 

John Lennon and Paul McCart-
ney take on the roles of hero hobbit 
Frodo Baggins and his sidekick Sam-
wise Gamgee, while George Harrison 
and Ringo Starr play almost every-
one else, including the wizard Gan-
dalf, the elf queen Galadriel, and the 
scheming Saruman — all while Gol-
lum, played by Yoko Ono, strives to 
break up the band and reclaim her 
“Precious” John Lennon.

But one does not simply… write a 
“Lord of the Rings” musical. Wilson 
and French, who both live in Bushwick, 
have given classic Beatles songs a fan-
tastic twist, so that “Good Day Sun-
shine” becomes “Good Day Sauron,” 
and “Yellow Submarine” has the lads 
from Liverpool all live in a Fellow-
ship of the Ring, a Fellowship of the 
Ring, a Fellowship of the Ring.

“It was mainly Kyle and I sitting 
around going through the whole canon 
of Beatles songs to figure out what 
we could adjust to the ‘Lord of the 
Rings,’ ” said Sam French, the show’s 
other writer and director.

But the story has grown from a 
simple celebration of fantasy and ’60s 
rock into a tale about creativity and 
relationships, said French. 

“It’s really evolved into this story 
of friendship,” he said. “John and Paul 
mirror the arc of Frodo and Sam’s 
friendship. And at the end of the day, 
it’s still four people who want to put 
on a show and are trying their best 
to make something good.” 

The writer-director duo would love 
to see the show on the Great White 
Wizard Way, but for now they just want 
audiences to enjoy themselves — and 
to learn a bit about Middle Earth and 
the Beatles. It is a show anyone can 
enjoy, said Wilson, even if they can’t 
tell a ukelele from an Uruk-hai.

“We hope people come out loving 
‘Lord of the Rings’ and the Beatles, 
but if not we hope that they at least 
want to love them or learn more about 
them,” said Wilson. “It’s a funny eve-
ning of theater, mainly brainless in 
the best way possible.”

“The Beatles Present ‘The Lord 
of the Rings: The Musical’ ” at the 
Brick (575 Metropolitan Ave. be-
tween Union and Lorimer streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 907–6189, www.
bricktheater.com). Oct. 6–8 at 8 pm; 
Oct. 7 at 10 pm. $18.

Lord of the Ringo
Musical mashes up Fab Four and Frodo

Clothes make the Maia: In “The Beatles Present ‘The Lord of the 
Rings: The Musical,’” opening at the Brick on Oct. 6, the Fab Four 
improvise outfits to play the lead characters in Tolkien’s epic, with a 
Santa hat and beard turning George Harrison into Gandalf.
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Saruman the White Album: The bad guys get a big musical number in “The Beatles Present ‘The 
Lord of the Rings: The Musical.’ “
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Il SognoIl Sogno
comes to

Park Slope!
Italian & Peruvian

FUSION

Staten Island:
26 Jefferson Blvd.
718.356.7800

info@ilsognonyc.com

Park Slope:
310 5th Ave.

929.295.9790
info@ilsogno2.com

Open 7 Days for 
Lunch, Dinner and Weekend Brunch
FULL BAR: Daily Happy Hours from 4-7

Indoor and Outdoor Dining

“Elegant, Romantic, Relaxed”

CutestCutestCutest
Pet ContestPet ContestPet Contest
We are looking for New York City’s Cutest Pet

To enter/vote and view prize details visit:

www.cnglocal.com/cutestpet

The pet with the most votes wins!

How does it work?
1. Visit CNG’s online contest page
2. Upload a photo of your Pet
3. Readers vote for the cutest pet

FREE TO
  

VOTE!

FREE TO  

ENTER!

GREAT PRIZES!

“These are big issues we’re dealing 
with but there is a lot of subtlety in it 
and a lot of humor,” said Singleton. 

“We hope that it’ll make people think 
and we hope that people will have a 
good time and plenty of laughs be-
cause it is really humorous.” 

The fifth annual Brooklyn Emerg-
ing Artists in Theater Festival, which 
continues all over Brooklyn from Sept. 
15–23, is designed to showcase little-

known Brooklyn artists for new audi-
ences. Other shows includes a street 
dance performance that incorporates 
the myth of Apollo, a combination 
beat-box and cyr wheel performance, 
and a one-woman interpretation of 
Shakespeare’s female characters, 
among many others. 

“Control Equinox” at One Metro-
Tech Lobby [MetroTech Center at Jay 
Street Downtown, (718) 923–5302, 
www.beatbrooklyn.com]. Sept. 19 at 
noon. Free. Also at “Brooklyn on the 
Rim” at Triskelion Arts [106 Calyer St. 
between Banker Street and Clifford 
Place in Greenpoint, (718) 389–3473]. 

CONTROL...
Continued from page 7

the 100th birthday of chil-
dren’s book author Roald 
Dahl, with a free sundae 
bar, games, dress-up and 
crafts corners, and readings 
from Mara Wilson (star of 
the movie “Matilda”) and 
others. Free. Noon–4 pm. 
Ample Hills [305 Nevins St. 
and Union Street in Gow-
anus, (347) 725–4061], www.
roalddahl.com/usa.

FILM, CONEY ISLAND FILM 
FESTIVAL: A new program 
of short fi lms, documen-
taries, and experimental 
fi lm every hour. $8 ($15 
for all-day pass). 1–10 pm. 
Sideshows by the Seashore 
[1208 Surf Ave. between W. 
12th Street and Stillwell Av-
enue in Coney Island, (718) 
372–5159], www.coneyis-
land.com. 

FREAKTOBERFEST: The 
Coney Island Brewery de-
buts four unusual beers, fl a-
vored with pumpkin, kettle 
corn, coffee, and stranger 
things. A DJ will play all 
afternoon. Free. 2–6 pm. 
Coney Island Brewery (1904 
Surf Ave. at W. 17th Street 
in Coney Island), www.co-
neyislandbeer.com. 

COMEDY, COMEDY BOOK 
FAIR: A tribute to elemen-
tary school book fairs, 
featuring live readings and 
presentations from writers 
and comedians. Hosted by 
Michael Wolf, Colin O’Brien, 
and Mark Vigeant. $8 ($6 
in advance). 2:30–5:30 pm. 
Union Hall [702 Union St. at 
Fifth Avenue in Park Slope, 
(718) 638–4400], www.
unionhallny.com. 

FILM, “KRUSH GROOVE” 
SCREENING AND DANCE 
PARTY: Join the dance part 
at 4 pm, then settle in to 
watch the ’80s rap classic 
“Krush Groove” at 8:30 pm. 

Free. 4–10 pm. Manhat-
tan Bridge Archway (Water 
Street between Anchorage 
Place and Adams Street in 
Dumbo). 

SUN, SEPT. 18
MAKE IT MONTAGUE BLOCK 

PARTY: This block party will 
feature performances by 
Brooklyn Ballet, free shaves 
for men, free yoga and 
fi tness classes, mini make-
overs, free mini manis and 
pedis, a marching band, vin-
tage cars, and more. Free. 
Noon–5 pm. Montague 
Street [between Court and 
HIcks streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 522–3649], 
www.montaguebid.com. 

MUSIC, REGINA OPERA FREE 
CONCERT: A one-hour 
concert of opera and Broad-
way selections, part of the 
Sunset Park Fifth Avenue 
Street Festival. Free. Noon. 
Bandstand [5323 Fifth Ave. 

at 54th Street in Sunset 
Park, (718) 259–2772], www.
reginaopera.org. 

MUSIC, BIZKEL CREW: The 
Israeli drummer plays high-
voltage jazz grooves and 
world beats. Free. 6 pm. 
Lighthouse Brooklyn [145 
Borinquen Pl. at Keap Street 
in Williamsburg, (347) 789–
7742], www.lighthousebk.
com. 

READING, SUNDAY STORY 
TIME: Brooklyn author 
Shana Corey reads from her 
children’s book “Secret Sub-
way,” about the city’s fi rst 
subway. RSVP requested. 
Free. 11:30 am. power-
House on 8th [1111 Eighth 
Ave. between 11th and 12th 
streets in Park Slope, (718) 
666–3049], www.power-
housearena.com. 

FILM, CONEY ISLAND FILM 
FESTIVAL, DAY TWO: A 
new program of short fi lms 
starts every hour, followed 
by the awards ceremony. 
$8 ($12 for all-day pass). 
1–7 pm. Sideshows by the 
Seashore [1208 Surf Ave. 
between W. 12th Street and 
Stillwell Avenue in Coney Is-
land, (718) 372–5159], www.
coneyisland.com. 

CHICKEN S--- BINGO: Bush-
wick City Farm hosts a day 
of music, drinks, hay rides, 
face painting, and Chicken 
S--- Bingo. Fun for the 
whole family! $10 suggested 
donation. 1–7 pm. Bushwick 
City Farm (354 Stockton St. 
at Lewis Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant). 

TALK, “LEGENDS, STATE-
MENTS, AND STARS”: A 
live talk show showcasing 
stars of New York City’s 
queer community, with 
hosts Banjela Davis and Das 
Mannequin. $7. 8 pm. Jack 
(505 Waverly Ave. between 
Fulton Street and Atlantic 
Avenue in Clinton Hill), 
www.jackny.org. 

MON, SEPT. 19
POETRY IN ACTION!: A the-

ater and improv show based 
on classic and well-known 
poems for kids. Free. 1 pm. 
Brooklyn Public Library Park 
Slope (431 Sixth Ave. at 
Ninth Street in Park Slope). 

TALK, “FROM GRAY TO 
GREEN”: A panel discusses 
the role of urban parks in 
the 21st century. $10. 6:30 
pm. Brooklyn Historical So-
ciety [128 Pierrepont St. at 
Clinton Street in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 222–4111], 
www.brooklynhistory.org. 

TALK, “TWO THOUSAND SIX 
HUNDRED AND SOME-
THING”: Jeremy Barker 
discuses the relationship 
between fact and fi ction, in-
spired by an article he wrote 
on a theatrical adaptation 
of Roberto Bolaño’s novel 
“2666.” $10. 8 pm. Jack 
(505 Waverly Ave. between 
Fulton Street and Atlantic 
Avenue in Clinton Hill), 
www.jackny.org. 

TUES, SEPT. 20
TALK, “BRIDGE TO BRIL-

LIANCE”: Brownsville 
principal Nadia Lopez talks 
about her work in Brooklyn 
with CNN contributor and 
writer Michaela Angela 
Davis. Free. 7 pm. BRIC Arts 
Media House [647 Fulton 
St. at Rockwell Place in Fort 
Greene, (718) 683–5621], 
www.bricartsmedia.org. 

NIGHTLIFE, TROPICALIA 
NIGHT: A DJ set by Nick 
Kinsey. Free. 8 pm. Threes 
Brewing (333 Douglass St. 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Gowanus), www.
threesbrewing.com. 

WED, SEPT. 21
FILM, “ZIEGFELD FOLLIES”: 

William Powell, Judy Gar-
land, Fred Astaire, and 
Gene Kelly star in this styl-
ized revue. Part of “That’s 
Entertainment,” BAM’s 

festival of movie musicals. 
$10–$14. 4:30, 7, and 9:30 
pm. BAM Rose Cinemas 
[30 Lafayette Ave. between 
Lafayatte Avenue and Han-
son Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636–4100], www.
bam.org. 

READING, “WOMEN ON 
WORTH”: Nine terrifi c 
women writers deliver their 
best fi ve minutes of mem-
oir, poetry, or fi ction on 
“How I Found My Worth.” 
Free. 6:30 pm. The Old 
Stone House [336 Third St. 
between Fourth and Fifth 
avenues in Park Slope, (718) 
768–3195], theoldstone-
house.org. 

MUSIC, POOR MAN’S WHIS-
KEY: $10. 8 pm. Brooklyn 
Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. be-
tween N. 11th and N. 12th 
streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963–3369], www.
brooklynbowl.com. 

THURS, SEPT. 22
OUTDOORS, AUTUMN 

EQUINOX CELEBRATION: 
Join Urban Shaman Donna 
Henes as she says good-
bye to summer with music, 
dancing, drum circles, and 
more. Free. 6:30 pm. Grand 
Army Plaza (Union Street 
between Flatbush Avenue 
and Prospect Park West in 
Park Slope). 

FILM, “DIRTY DANCING” 
(NOT A) SING-ALONG: A 
screening of the ’80s love 
story, along with Borscht 
Belt comedy, mambo les-
sons and more. $30 ($20 
in advance). 7 pm. South 
Fourth Bar and Cafe (90 S. 
Fourth St. in Williamsburg). 

THEATER, “ALICE IN WON-
DERLAND”: The Brooklyn 
Theatre Club casts the 
audience as Alice in its 
interactive adaptation of 
the Lewis Carroll classic. 

$18 ($15 in advance). 9 pm. 
Muchmore’s (2 Havemeyer 
St. at N. Ninth Street in 
Williamsburg), tinyurl.com/
drinkmeBTC. 

FRI, SEPT. 23
THEATER, “LITTLE RED RID-

ING HOOD”: A literally 
bloody reteling of the fairy 
tale by Portuguese per-
former and Sergio Rolo. $15. 
8 pm. Jack (505 Waverly 
Ave. between Fulton Street 
and Atlantic Avenue in Clin-
ton Hill), www.jackny.org. 

DANCE, TRISKELION ARTS 
PRESENTS... DANCIFY 
THAT!: Dance teams are 
challenged to create rou-
tines inspired by internet 
videos. $20 ($16 in ad-
vance). 8 pm. Triskelion Arts 
[106 Calyer St. between 
Banker Street and Clifford 
Place in Greenpoint, (718) 
389–3473], www.triskelion-
arts.org. 

SAT, SEPT. 24
MUSIC, BLACK ROCK COALI-

TION ORCHESTRA: Free. 9 
pm. BAM Cafe (30 Lafayette 
Ave. between Ashland Place 
and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene), www.bam.org/
programs/bamcafe-live. 

FILM, “ACTORS OF SOUND”: 
A documentary about 
low-tech foley artists in 
Hollywood. Free. 11 am. 
Brooklyn Public Library’s 
Central branch [10 Grand 
Army Plaza, between East-
ern Parkway and Flatbush 
Avenue in Prospect Heights, 
(718) 230–2100], www.
brooklynpubliclibrary.org. 

GREAT BIG BACON PICNIC: 
A weekend-long celebra-
tion of bacon. $99–$249. 
Noon–2:30 pm and 5:30–8 
pm. The Old Pfi zer Factory 
[630 Flushing Ave. between 
Marcy and Tompkins av-
enues in Williamsburg, (917) 
262–0714], www.greatbig-
bacon.com. 

9 DAYS...
Continued from page 8

it was Burr’s stance against 
capitalism that has caused 
history to turn on him, not 
killing Hamilton, or his trial 
for treason in 1807. Costanzo 
hopes that people will leave 

the show with a different view 
of Burr’s legacy.

“I would hope people get 
to see how people like Burr 
have been treated in history,” 
said Costanzo. “People who 
have pushed back against cap-
italism have always been vil-
ified.”

During the performance, 
Costanzo will play a bari-

tone horn, sing anti-capi-
talist songs — including a 
reworked version of “Over 
The Rainbow” — and he 
will also distill whiskey in 
the Old Stone House’s out-
door fireplace, in honor of 
the Whiskey Rebellion that 
divided men like Hamilton 
and Burr. 

Costanzo says he is not a 

historical re-enactor, but he 
will be wearing a cape and hat 
for parts of the show. 

Costanzo has seen the 
Broadway hit “Hamilton,” 
and though he disagreed 
with Hamilton’s portrayal, 
he praised its writer and star 
Lin-Manuel Miranda.

“I have seen Hamilton, and 
Lin-Manuel Miranda is bril-

liant,” said Costanzo. “But my 
point of view on history is the 
polar opposite — it’s all su-
per-complicated.”

“Why I Shot Hamilton” at 
the Old Stone House [336 
Third St. between Fourth 
and Fifth Avenues in Park 
Slope, (718) 768–3195, www.
oldstonehouse.com]. Sept. 
20 at 7 pm. Free.

BURR...
Continued from page 7

Hou-dunnit?: The experimental short film “Houdini 
Talks Houdini,” which uses old photos and rare foot-
age to re-create the escape artist’s final interview, 
will screen at the Coney Island Film Festival at 7 pm 
on Sept. 17. The film fest screens something new ev-
ery hour from noon to 9 pm.
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PARTNERS AND SPONSORS, FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT WWW.KINGSLANDWILDFLOWERS.COM

JOIN THE 
NORTH BROOKLYN COMMUNITY IN 

Opening a New

GREEN ROOF & COMMUNITY CENTER 

FOOD, DRINKS, KIDS ACTIVITIES, LIVE MUSIC, AND FLOWERS!

The Brooklyn Paper 
Polling Bureau
Brooklyn Paper

He’s going to Albany — 
but he’s not driving!

Windsor Terrace law-
yer Robert “Bobby” Carroll 
won the Democratic primary 
for the 44th Assembly Dis-
trict seat on Sept. 13, beating 
public-school teacher Robert 
Curry-Smithson and commu-
nity organizer Troy Odendhal 
with a landslide 5,293 votes to 
their 313 and 271 respective 
tallies (in unofficial, election-
night results), as the succes-
sor to outgoing Assemblyman 
Jim Brennan. 

In the deep blue seat — 
which covers Kensington and 
Windsor Terrace, and parts 
of Park Slope, Borough Park, 
Flatbush, and Ditmas Park — 
the result all but guaranteed 
Carroll a ticket straight to 
the Assembly, which is just 
as well, because the 29-year-
old says he still doesn’t have 
a driver’s license.

“I’m going to learn how to 
drive,” he said after his vic-
tory. “I’m going to take the 
train a lot of the time.”

Carroll comes from a long 
line of local politicos. He pre-
viously served as president of 
the influential Central Brook-
lyn Independent Democrats 
club, which his grandfather co-
founded. His dad John Carroll 
— also a former president of 
the club and his son’s boss at 
Manhattan law firm Wolfson 
and Carroll — ran unsuccess-
fully against now-Mayor De-
Blasio in the Democratic pri-
mary for the local Council seat 
in 2001, and Bay Ridge Dem-
ocratic District Leader Kevin 
Peter Carroll is a cousin.

The Community Board 7 
and Park Slope Civic Council 
member  had been preparing to 
challenge long-time local male 
Democratic District Leader Ja-
cob Gold  for his low-level post 
until Brenann  announced his 
retirement at the end of May , 
and quickly anointed Carroll 
as his heir apparent, followed 
by a swath of endorsements 
from other elected officials 
including local Councilman 
Brad Lander (D–Kensington), 

CARROLL KING! 
Young politico feels like a natural winner

nine political organizations, 
and 16 unions. 

The seamless passing of the 
torch  raised some eyebrows  — 
not least of all Curry-Smith-
son’s, who believes the race 
was over before it even be-
gan.

“Brennan retired after more 
than 30 years in office and, in 
the same breath as retiring, he 
endorsed Carroll, who man-
aged to wrap up any endorse-
ment of anyone in politics be-
fore there was even a race,” 
said the Kensington resident 
after the results came in. 

But Carroll maintains that 
his formidable victory was 
built on his name recogni-
tion as a life-long local resi-
dent, the many hours he put 
in shaking hands and knock-
ing on doors on the campaign 
train, as well as his policy of 
cleaning up Albany — and 
pointed out that he received 
endorsements from outside the 
party, including  the New York 
Times  and good-government 
watchdog  Citizens Union .

“I don’t believe there was 
any fait accompli,” he said. 
“Whole hosts of third-party 
actors looked at all the can-
didates and made a deci-
sion and I think that deci-

sion was clear.”
And even Curry-Smithson 

says he will back Carroll in his 
battle against Tea Party Re-
publican Glenn Nocera come 
November.

“I’ll be voting for him in 
November and hope he’ll be 
a good representative for us,” 
said the runner-up.

Of 41,440 registered Demo-
crats in the district, only 6,463 
cast a ballot in the race. 

In other races…
Housing activist Debbie 

Medina failed in her second 
attempt to unseat 13-year 
incumbent state Sen. Mar-
tin Malave Dilan (D–Bush-
wick) from his 18th Senate 
District seat — which covers 
Bushwick, Williamsburg, and 
Greenpoint — earning 3,843 
votes to his 5,593 with 99 per-
cent of sites reporting as of 
press time. Still, it is not far 
off the 4,061 Medina nabbed 
in the 2014 primary, despite 
her campaign being overshad-
owed  by headlines  relating to 
her son murdering a toddler in 
2008, and losing the influen-
tial Working Families Party 
endorsement she had in the 
last election. 

Longtime state Sen. Velma-

nette Montgomery retained 
her hold on the 25th Senate 
District — which includes 
Fort Greene, Boerum Hill, 
Red Hook, Bedford-Stuyve-
sant, Sunset Park, Gowanus, 
and Park Slope — fending off a 
challenge from upstart former 
teacher and Obama adminis-
tration staffer Michael Cox, 
who nevertheless secured a re-
spectable 4,471 votes to the 32-
year incumbent’s 10,006.

In one of the more hotly 
contested Brooklyn races, 
Community Board 3 chair 
Tremaine Wright bested 
community housing activist 
and Assemblyman Erik Dilan 
(D–Bushwick) staffer Karen 
Cherry for outgoing Assem-
blywoman Annette Robin-
son’s 56th Assembly District 
seat — encompassing Bed-
ford-Stuyvesant and part of 
Crown Heights — with 3,679 
votes to Cherry’s 2,577.

Veteran Greenpoint female 
District Leader Linda Mi-
nucci narrowly held onto her 
post in a close contest with lo-
cal activist Emily Gallagher 
— a member of Antonio Rey-
noso (D–Bushwick)’s reform-
ist New Kings Democrats club 
— scoring 1,799 to her rival’s 
1,454 with 99 percent of pre-
cincts reporting. Minucci has 
held the position for 32 years, 
but Gallagher’s supporters  ac-
cused the incumbent of being 
largely missing in action  from 
local events and meetings in 
recent years — a perception 
Minucci probably didn’t help 
by  recently telling the Gal-
lagher-aligned Greenpoint 
Star  that those who do show 
up to such events are just “self-
gratifying” and nurturing “a 
future political agenda.”

Clinton Hill female District 
Leader Olanike Alabi handily 
held off challenges from for-
mer Borough President Marty 
Markowitz staffer  Renee Col-
lymore  — who held the seat 
between 2012 and 2014 — 
and Brooklyn Young Dems 
president Veronica Aveis, 
earning 3,184 votes to her ri-
vals’ 2,259 and 660 respec-
tive scores, with 99 percent 
of sites reporting.

And in a nail-biting race 
for Kings County Civil Court 
judge, Fort Hamilton High 
School alum and attorney 
Odessa Kennedy beat Brook-
lyn Law School grad and state 
Supreme Court clerk Connie 
Melendez 34,361 to 31,807 
with 99 percent of sites re-
porting.

Robert Carroll celebrates his primary win at Johnny 
Mack’s bar in Park Slope.
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1860 Bath Avenue
Brooklyn, New York 
11214

800-640-8285
accuratebuilding.com
roxy@accuratebuilding.com

Lawrence Ubell  Matthew Barnett

CONSIDERING BUYING A HOME OR APARTMENT?
Buying an apartment or house can be a scary process 
even for the most knowledgeable and experienced 
buyer. First timers can feel completely overwhelmed. 

Our professional and patient inspectors will examine 
the property and explain all aspects of your new 
home. We will provide a full written report with 
photographs that will explain the property in question 
in common terms. We are not only inspectors; we are 
building and home educators.

All Accurate Building Inspectors® are fully licensed and 
insured in New York, New Jersey and Massachusetts. 

Our Inspectors have over 100 years of combined experience.

BROOKLYN TOMORROW
BUILDING THE FUTURE OF THE BOROUGH

For the first time in 
decades, job creation in 
Brooklyn is consistently 
outpacing that of Man-
hattan. In large part, this 
growth is driven by the 
convergence of a number 
of larger trends: 

• The maker movement 
— anchored by Etsy — 
has taken root in the bor-
ough, perhaps more so 
than any other place in 
the country. 

• Rather than making 
their employees come to 
them, tech and creative 
companies are increas-
ingly looking to meet their workforce 
where they live, in Brooklyn.

• Startups of all kinds want to establish 
themselves as part of the Brooklyn brand, 
now recognized globally as a mark of cre-
ativity and the entrepreneurial spirt. 

These job-generating companies set-
ting up shop and growing in Brooklyn 
make up what I refer to as the innova-
tion economy. The innovation economy 
captures the full arc of making a physi-
cal, digital, or engineered product, from 
initial research and development, to en-
gineering and design, to manufacturing 
and production.

After decades of disinvestment and 
dwindling job numbers, the Brooklyn 
waterfront — which in its heyday, was 
home to more than 100,000 jobs — has 
reemerged as the spine of the innova-
tion economy. 

Over the last few years, the number of 
jobs at Industry City, located on the Brook-
lyn waterfront in Sunset Park, has more 
than doubled to a 30-year high of 4,500 
jobs, and approximately half of those who 
work at Industry City live nearby. With 
the continued development of the prop-
erty into an innovation economy ecosys-
tem, that number is expected to grow to 
20,000 jobs over the next decade. 

The industries that comprise the inno-
vation economy — tech and media, art 
and design, film and TV, fashion and food 
— are some of New York City’s fastest 
growing sectors and offer good-paying 

jobs within the commu-
nity that are highly ac-
cessible to people with 
a wide range of educa-
tional backgrounds and 
skillsets.

On average, innova-
tion economy entry-level 
employees are paid 57 
percent higher wages 
than their entry-level, 
service sector counter-
parts, and offer greater 
wage mobility. Fur-
ther, more than 40 per-
cent of innovation econ-
omy jobs are accessible 
to those without a four-

year degree.
Creating pathways to these jobs for 

local residents is vital to strengthening 
the borough for future generations. For-
tunately, the majority of the these compa-
nies creating jobs in the borough want to 
hire locally, as employees with short com-
mutes are more likely to stay in their jobs 
for more than six months. Additionally, 
the borough benefits from a wide range 
of long-established non-profits focused 
on workforce development. 

Connecting these entities and central-
izing resources is the key to establishing 
a pipeline optimized for maximum local 
job placement, and ultimately for foster-
ing the entrepreneurship endeavors of lo-
cal residents. 

At Industry City, this concept is real-
ized at the Innovation Lab, an integrated 
employment and entrepreneur develop-
ment center that offers local residents 
a wide range of services, including job 
training and job placement, and business 
development support for nascent entre-
preneurs.

Over the next decade, as job creation in 
Brooklyn continues to rise, the Innovation 
Lab and similar city-run job centers will 
help capture the promise and opportunity 
of this economic resurgence for the peo-
ple of this borough, ensuring that Brook-
lynites are ready and poised to meet the 
demands of the innovation economy.

Andrew Kimball is the chief execu-
tive officer of Industry City.

By Andrew Kimball

DOWNTOWN

YIMBY revealed preliminary render-
ings of a planned office building at 420 
Albee Square, in Downtown Brooklyn, 
when the New York City Economic Devel-
opment Corporation announced the proj-
ect back in November of 2015. Now, new 
details are emerging. Dubbed One Wil-
loughby Square, it will measure roughly 
500,000 square feet. Kohn Pedersen Fox 
is responsible for the design, although the 
final vision is still to be determined, the 
Wall Street Journal reported. It’s unclear 
how many floors there will be or how high 
the building will rise since new building 
applications have yet to be filed. The de-
velopers, JEMB Realty and Forest City 
Ratner Companies, are currently seeking 
an anchor tenant. Construction is expected 
to begin in 2017. The 22,840-square-foot 
site is currently vacant. 

— Reid Wilson

CLINTON HILL

Eight-story, 143-unit 
mixed-use building tops 
out At 504 Myrtle Ave.

Since it stood two stories in height in 
April, the eight-story, 143-unit mixed-
use building under development at 504 
Myrtle Ave., in northern Clinton Hill, 
has topped out. The most recent building 
permits indicate the project grew slightly 
compared to filings retrieved for YIM-
BY’s April update. 

The structure now encompasses 
125,585 square feet and has gained two 
units (up from 141). The ground floor will 
host 20,304 square feet of retail space, 
while the floors above will contain rental 
apartments, averaging 736 square feet 
apiece. 

Twenty-eight of them will rent at below-
market rates through the affordable hous-

ing lottery. Silverstone Property Group 
and Madison Capital Realty are the de-
velopers. HTO Architects is behind the 
architecture and completion is scheduled 
for 2017. — Reid Wilson

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

Landmarks approves 
renovation for 152 Henry

A Brooklyn Heights building possi-
bly dating back to the administration of 
President Andrew Jackson can now get a 
welcome ren-
ovation. Last 
Tuesday, the 
Landmarks 
Preservation 
Commission 
approved a 
proposal for 
work on 152 
Henry St.

The Greek 
Revival struc-
ture, which 
reads as three 
stories tall on 
the front, sits 
just north of 
the CVS and Love Lane. It was built 
between 1830 and 1839, and fell under 
the LPC’s jurisdiction when the Brook-
lyn Heights Historic District was desig-
nated in 1965.

It is currently a single room occupancy 
building. Owner Demitri Yatrakis wants 
to renovate it so it can accommodate his 
private residence on the cellar through 
second floor, and five single room oc-
cupancy units on the top two floors, ac-
cording to plans presented to the com-
mission.  — Evan Bindglass

Visit www.newyorkyimby.com ev-
eryday for the latest news in Brooklyn 
development.

Albee Square going up
Details of planned offi ce tower revealed

THREE WAYS TO LOVE

BROOKLYN PAPER and BrooklynPaper.com
Your go-to source for a daily dose of Brooklyn!

IN PRINT
Pick up Brooklyn Paper every 
Friday across Greenpoint, 
Williamsburg, Bushwick, 
Downtown, and Brownstone 
Brooklyn. Each paper delivers 
news, arts, sports, and parenting 
in one package.
 

ON YOUR COMPUTER, 
PHONE, OR TABLET
No one else covers Brooklyn 
like BrooklynPaper.com. The site 
is updated throughout the day, 
offering the latest local coverage 
with more depth than any other 
web publication.

IN YOUR INBOX, NEWSFEED, 
OR TIMELINE
Brooklyn Paper will come to you, too. Follow us on 
Twitter at @Brooklyn_Paper, like us on Facebook at 
Facebook.com/BrooklynPaper, and sign up for our 
e-mail news letter at BrooklynPaper.com/about/alerts.

The rise of job 
creation in Brooklyn www.newyorkyimby.com
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(Top) 420 Albee Square. (Above) A rendering of 504 Myrtle Av-
enue in Clinton Hill.
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Announcement
For the convenience

of our clients
Starting September
We are now open 

From 7:30 AM to 8 PM
Salon open 7 days a week til 8 pm

Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday -Friday

For Blowouts, Cuts & Color Services

By Appointment Only

60 Henry Street 
between Cranberry and Orange Streets. 

718-222-0400

Sponsors:

WALK BROOKLYN. 
SAVE LIVES.  
LIFE IS WHY!

BROOKLYN HEART   
& STROKE WALK

Sunday, September 18th 

Starts - 9:30 am
brooklynheartwalk.org 

3 MILES THROUGH THE BEST OF BROOKLYN
Cadman Plaza   Brooklyn Bridge Park   Brooklyn Heights

Register Today at 
Brooklynheartwalk.org

NEW FOR 2016 - Field Day For Heart!

Designed specificall for kids, families, 
school communites & friends, 

Field Day for Heart is our awesome kids 
obstacle course

Learn more at brooklynheartwalk.org

#brooklynheartwalk

FAMILY. 
COMMUNITY. 
NEIGHBORS. 

TEAMS. 
COMPANIES. 
SCHOOLS. 

YOU.

through September. Other-
wise, island hoppers — in-
cluding the more than 400 

students who make the trip 
to the maritime-themed Har-
bor School from September 
through June — have to catch 
a boat from the outer borough 
of Manhattan.

The Harbor School was de-
signed to help struggling stu-
dents chart a new course in 
careers on the water, and offi-
cials  last year said a connec-
tion to Brooklyn would help 
more of those kids in Kings 
County access the specialty 
institution . 

Pols serving the borough’s 
shoreline nabes  wrote a letter 
to Mayor DeBlasio in March  
last year urging him to in-
clude a Governors Island leg 
in the new ferry system — 
and say they’re still pushing 
Hizzoner to keep it at the top 
of his list. 

“It’s important that EDC 
recognizes year-round ferry 
access to Governors Island re-
mains a community priority,” 
said state Sen. Daniel Squad-
ron (D–Brooklyn Heights), 
who put his John Hancock on 
the letter alongside Council-
men Steve Levin (D–Brook-
lyn Heights), Brad Lander (D–
Carroll Gardens), state Sen. 
Daniel Squadron (D–Brook-
lyn Heights) and others. “As 
Governors Island continues to 
grow, it’s critical that Brook-
lyn’s access also grows.”

The island’s first year-
round public amenity — a 
day spa — will open next 
year.

Continued from page 1

FERRY...

ADVERTISE IN 
A LEGEND.

CALL
 (718) 260–4552

By Gersh Kuntzman
for Brooklyn Paper

From friendly confines 
of MCU Park to a bookstore 
near you!

Brooklyn Cyclones skip-
per Tom Gamboa —  who re-
cently announced his retire-
ment after four decades in 
baseball  — dropped a bomb-
shell on Brooklyn Paper Ra-
dio this week: he has inked 
a deal to publish a baseball 
memoir!

It’ll be co-written with 
Brooklyn Paper beat reporter 
David Russell (who had not 
told us, by the way).

“I said I couldn’t write a 
paragraph, let alone a book, 
but I do have a million sto-
ries, so he said he’d co-
write it,” Gamboa told co-
hosts Gersh Kuntzman of 
the New York Daily News 
and Vince DiMiceli, editor 
of The Brooklyn Paper.

One of the stories? Remem-
ber that time in 2002 when 
he was a first base coach for 
the Kansas City Royals and 
suddenly two drunk Chicago 
White Sox fans leaped onto 
the field and started pummel-
ing him? To this day, Gam-
boa doesn’t know why he was 
the target of the Chisox an-
ger — but the story will be 
in there when the book hits 
stands in April.

“David convinced me that 
even though I’m one of the no-
names in baseball that people 
will want to read it,” Gamboa 
said. “And he got the deal so 
he was right. We have 18 chap-
ters done.”

DiMiceli observed, 
“Gamby has written the book 
on baseball — he did it!”

Kuntzman vowed to host 
the book party.

The irony, of course, is that 
the Cyclones just had one of 
their worst seasons in their 
15-year history, going 37–39 
and finishing in third place in 
the New York-Penn League’s 
McNamara Division. Overall, 
Gamboa was 117–110 in his 
three years running Coney Is-
land’s ultimate sideshow.

Also in a broad-ranging in-
terview, the famously foul-
mouthed and loose-lipped 
manager revealed:

• He doesn’t think former 
New York Jet retread Tim 
Tebow has much of a shot in 
baseball, despite being signed 
last week by the Mets with 
 hopes of playing for the Cy-
clones by 2017 .

“I’m sure the fans are 
hoping he’ll be in Brook-
lyn,” Gamboa said diplomat-
ically before dispensing with 
tact to say what he really felt 
— “I know he’s a nationally 
known name, but baseball is 
a hard game, even for people 
who play it all the time, year-
round. To think that at 29, he’s 
going to convert to baseball 
from football, no matter what 
kind of athlete he is, I don’t 
think he has any idea what 
kind of an uphill battle it will 
be. As good an athlete Mi-
chael Jordan was, he found 

Cyclones skipper tells all!
Gamboa writing a memoir of decades in baseball

and our Boys of Summer had 
a runner on base when Blake 
Tiberi topped a ball up the 
first-base line.

“The pitcher made a blind 
swipe to get him, but I was 
in the dugout and clearly 
saw daylight — and so did 
the home plate umpire who 
made the safe call, which was 
the right call,” Gamboa said. 
“But the Yankees said they 
made the tag, so that created 
some doubt, so the home plate 
umpire asked the field um-
pire, who was between sec-
ond and third, and he said he 
saw a tag, and they reversed it. 
That’s when the field umpire 
said to me, ‘I clearly saw the 
tag.’ I said, ‘You’re going to 
lie to me? Me and the home 
plate umpire were both closer 

it unbelievably hard to have 
any success in baseball. It’s a 
nice PR thing, but it’s an uphill 
battle from day one.”

DiMiceli reminded Gam-
boa that Tebow intends to be 
a football announcer on week-
ends rather than play base-
ball.

“Well, it’s often been said, 
‘Keep your day job,’ ” Gam-
boa said, whereupon DiMiceli 
repeated the line and said it 
would be a suitable head-
line for this story (was it? 
See above).

• Why he got thrown out in 
his very last game in Brook-
lyn, as his team was cling-
ing to a thin hope of finish-
ing .500.

“The people who know 
me know that I’m not an Earl 
Weaver showman,” he said. 
“But the one thing I will not 
take is being lied to.”

Lied to? Was he? You be 
the judge.

The game — meaningless 
in the standings, except for 
the Cyclones’ quest to avoid 
a losing season — was tied 

to it than you.’ That’s when all 
hell broke out because they 
knew they were wrong and 
I said, ‘I’m not leaving until 
you reverse this call.’ ”

Well, the umps did not, and 
tossed Gamboa instead. He 
screamed, “You are f--------
-- me up the a--” at the umps, 
the final coda in a legendary 
baseball career.

• His love for New York, 
mostly for the culture of old 
Broadway.

“Way back to my major 
league days with the Kansas 
City Royals and the Chicago 
Cubs, I was always happy to 
get a day off in New York to 
go see a show,” he said, recall-
ing his first time in a Broad-
way house seeing “Smokey 
Joe’s Cafe” and “Annie Get 
Your Gun.”

“I’ve gotten addicted to it,” 
he added. “You may take it 
for granted, but I don’t. Last 
Wednesday, I did a double-
header. I saw, ‘Get on Your 
Feet,’ the story of Gloria Es-
tefan, a wonderful show, and 
‘Cagney.’ Being a non-cul-
tured guy, New York has 
helped to culture me. These 
three years with the Cyclones, 
I’ve seen 16 shows.”

• He regrets that he did not 
win a title — and he ended his 
ride on these Cyclones with 
his only losing record.

“I’m surprised we didn’t 
hit better,” he said. “It was 
a very disappointing season. 
We finished last in hitting in 
a 14-team league. But it’s a 
credit to the pitching staff 
and the defense that we had 
a chance to finish .500. I saw 
an amazing stat that in 35 of 
our 76 games, we scored two 
runs or less.”

Kuntzman pointed out to 
Gamboa, “That’s not an amaz-
ing stat. That’s the opposite 
of an amazing stat.”

“Well,” Gamboa added, 
“it’s amazing to be in a po-
sition to finish .500 with a 
stat like that. We had an abun-
dance of pitching talent.”

DiMiceli and Kuntzman 
reminded Gamboa that he was 
our “second favorite” man-
ager of all time (behind Wally 
Backman, but you knew that!), 
but that they would miss him 
a great deal.

“I will miss you guys, too,” 
he said. “And also the Brook-
lyn fans who treated us so 
well. I leave here with great 
memories.”

Brooklyn Paper radio is 
broadcast live every Thurs-
day at 4:45 pm — for your 
convenience — from our 
studio in America’s Down-
town and can be found, as 
always, on BrooklynPaper.
com, on  iTunes , on  Mixlr , 
and of course, on  Stitcher .

More than his sharp 
baseball acumen and stal-
wart team leadership, we 
will miss outgoing Cy-
clones skipper Tom Gam-
boa for his unfiltered post-
game comments. Here are 
our favorite Gambyisms 
from his three seasons. 

1. “You must be f---
-------- me up my a--.” 
— Gamby’s words to the 
umpire just before he was 
ejected during his final 
game as team manager. 

2. “He couldn’t hit the 
ball out of the ballpark if he 
stood at second base with 
a fungo.” — On light-hit-
ting shortstop Alfredo 
Reyes last season.

3. “They’re going to 
have to find a way to 
just, as we say, loosen 
up ‘the sphincter factor’ 
so that their ability can 
come through.” — Gamby 
uses one of his signature 
phrases when discussing 
his players’ struggles at the 
plate early this summer.

4. “It’s like going to hell 
and back. It’s the worst 
field. It’s like playing at 
an American Legion park.” 
— On the annual road trip 
to Batavia. 

5. “We have guys chase 
balls in the dirt, swinging at 
balls over their head. Now 
they are getting a chance 
to see a reason why a guy 
was drafted number one.” 
— On the 2014 Clones see-
ing first-round pick Michael 
Conforto in the lineup. 

6. “He’s in horrible 
shape. If he can run at all 

The Top-10 Gamby 
quotes of all time

that wouldn’t have been a 
double play.” — On slow-
footed catcher Jose Gar-
cia in 2015.

7. “The Mendoza line is 
.200. We’re going to have to 
create a new line for where 
some of our guys are at.” 
— On the offense during 
the Clones’ 2015 hitting 
drought.

8. “I watch the high-
lights on SportsCenter of 
the playoff games and the 
World Series, but when you 
live it your whole life, the 
last thing I’m going to do is 
sit on my couch and watch 
a baseball game.” — On his 
own viewing habits.

9. “They’re all tough 
nights for Pedro.” — On 
struggling first baseman 
and designated hitter Pe-
dro Perez in 2015. 

10. “I always tell the 
guys we don’t get paid 
for overtime, so we never 
want to go extra innings.” 
— On his fiscally sensible 
game strategy.

Tom Gamboa
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By Shavana Abruzzo
for Brooklyn Paper

 Opa, break open the ouzo, 
and dance the sirtaki to the 
twang of a bouzouki!

He may not be a Greek 
god, but billionaire grocer 
and Brooklyn Technical High 
School alum John Catsima-
tidis was the toast of the town 
when the International Foun-
dation for Greece immortal-

ized the local on a commem-
orative stamp, celebrating the 
entrepreneurial spirit of the 
bus boy’s son who turned cap-
tain of industry.

It was a fitting birthday 
gift for the man who has ev-
erything and who turned 68 
on Sept. 7.

Catsimatidis — the Grist-
edes and Red Apple Group 
owner whose Brooklyn real 

estate developments include 
a  95-unit building in Fort 
Greene  and several parcels 
of land in Coney Island — hes-
itated at first to schlep 5,000 
miles to the ancestral home 
he left behind as an infant to 
attend a lavish ceremony in 
Athens, until memories of his 
ancestors kicked in.

“I thought of my father and 
mother and grandparents, and 

how they would be so proud,” 
he said.

Catsimatidis, whose beam-
ing mug graces the sepia-
tone emblem, cemented his 
stamp on his beloved Brook-
lyn in May when he  bought 
the Boardwalk-adjacent for-
mer Federation Employment 
and Guidance Service build-
ing  on Surf Avenue and W. 
35th Street in Coney Island 

— 20 blocks from the boom-
ing Amusement District — 
for a cool $7.7 million.

The move raised specula-
tion about the construction 
of the several-blocks-long 
“Ocean Dreams” develop-
ment that he had planned 
for a nearby stretch of coast 
for years.

The self-made tycoon, 
whom the Hellenic Associ-

ation of Brooklyn endorsed 
during his failed 2013 may-
oral bid, also used his bor-
ough smarts to smooth over a 
conflict with a local council-
woman over his Fort Greene 
project.

“When we sat down and 
discussed solutions, we grew 
to be friends and realized that 
the development would im-
prove housing and give jobs 

Greece gives Cats a ‘stamp’ of approval to locals, which was impor-
tant to her,” he  told Bisnow.
com  in July. 

Catsimatidis began blaz-
ing business trails after drop-
ping out of college to work in 
a grocery store. 

That outraged his parents, 
but they likely ate their words 
when their iconoclastic son 
amassed an empire of  10 gro-
cery stores by age 24.

“I worked hard and had a 
knack for doing things,” he 
 told Resident.com  when run-
ning for mayor.

Supermarket tycoon 
John Catsimatidis beams 
from a Greek stamp.

By Colin Mixson
Brooklyn Paper

History can’t wait.
Park Slope preservationists 

are convinced Mayor DeBla-
sio is railroading their efforts 
to further expand the neigh-
borhood’s cherished historic 
district in order to clear a path 
for developers, after his ap-
pointees on the Landmarks 
Preservation Commission 
recently shelved the ardu-
ous process of ratifying the 
historic district’s third expan-
sion for at least a year. 

“The city agencies do 
what the mayor tells them to 
do, and it’s been quite clear 
since DeBlasio has been in of-
fice that the LPC has slowed 
down considerably the pace 
of its landmarking,” said Pe-
ter Bray, chair of local civic 
group the Park Slope Civic 
Council’s landmarks commit-
tee. “People’s sense of belong-
ing is being torn apart by a 
massive development boom 
prompted by the DeBlasio ad-
ministration and this was done 
without any consideration of 
any historic resources in these 
communities.”

 The commission approved 
the second expansion of the 
Park Slope Historic District 
in April  — adding 300 houses 
on the streets bounded by Flat-
bush Avenue and Union Street, 

between Fifth and Sixth ave-
nues to the protected zone — 
and Bray and his fellow ar-
chitecture aficionados were 
hoping to kick off the process 
for a third immediately. 

But Bray says the panel’s 
chair Meenakshi Srinivasan 
told them at a meeting in July 
that the city would not even 
discuss the geographic di-
mensions of the third exten-
sion — of a planned four — 
which is required before the 
four-to-five-year landmark-
ing process can even begin. 
Srinivasan said the city had 
other priorities, albeit not what 
those were, he said.

That’s a big change from 
when the agency was operat-
ing under former-Mayor Mi-
chael Bloomberg, and struc-
tured the expansions so that 
when one was finished, the 
next could begin immediately, 
he claims.

“Under the old adminis-
tration, conversations took 
place about the next phase 
as the active extension was 
being worked on, so that 
when we approached the 
point at which one exten-
sion was approved, there 
was already feedback from 
the LPC that they would con-
sider for the new upcoming 
extension,” Bray explained. 
“That doesn’t exist with this 
administration.”

A commission spokesman 
defended the agency in a state-
ment saying the third exten-
sion has not been “postponed” 
because it was never on its 
calendar, and that the com-
mission looks at many fac-
tors when prioritizing which 
proposals go next — although 
not what those are.

“The commission sets its 
priorities based on many fac-
tors, including its responsibil-
ity to consider resources in all 
five boroughs,” said Dama-
ris Olivo.

But another historical ar-
chitecture lover believes it 
is a symptom of the mayor’s 
desire to create more below-
market housing by fueling de-
velopment in the city, which 
means everything else — in-
cluding landmarking — has 
taken a back seat.

“Development has taken 
precedence over almost every-
thing,” said Simeon Bankoff 
of preservationist group the 
Historic District Council. “All 
you ever read in the papers is 
‘affordable housing, afford-
able housing, affordable hous-
ing,’ and to the detriment of 
other goals.”

Meanwhile, the extra time 
gives the owners of proper-
ties in the proposed third ex-
pansion — roughly between 
Union and Eighth streets along 
Sixth Avenue — an opening to 

No preservations
Slopers: Development-loving DeBlasio 
stonewalling historic district expansion 

Local civic leader Peter Bray wants the mayor and 
his landmarking honchos to get on with the busi-
ness of extending the Park Slope Historic District to 
include houses such as this one.
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make changes that undermine 
the area’s historical value, 
with threats ranging from en-
tirely new developments all 
the way down to small-scale 
renovations that modernize 
buildings’ 19th-century fa-
cades, Bankoff said.

“You can start losing aes-
thetic integrity when people 
start changing the windows, 

or they want to do something 
modern,” he said.

Once an area becomes a 
historic district, building own-
ers have to keep the height 
and look of their properties 
in harmony with the locale’s 
lookbook, and can’t make any 
changes to the facade without 
the Landmarks Preservation 
Commission’s okay.

By Lauren Gill
Brooklyn Paper

Good street fairs make 
good neighbors! 

Hundreds of Brooklynites 
converged on Columbia Street 
on Saturday afternoon for the 
Carroll Gardens Association’s 
annual Southwest Brooklyn 
Fall Festival, an event the 
civic group designed to pro-
mote neighborliness amongst 
residents and entrepreneurs 
in Carroll Gardens, Cobble 
Hill, and Red Hook, accord-
ing to organizers. 

“The idea is to bring to-
gether neighbors, local busi-
nesses, and community groups 
so they can meet each other 
and deepen collective rela-
tionships with the commu-
nity,” said Ben Fuller-Goo-
gins, the Carroll Gardens 
Association’s program and 
planning director. “I think 
it was a big success.”

Nearly 1,000 people turned 
out to sample cuisine from lo-
cal vendors including Egyp-
tian and Lebanese food 
hawker Mazzat, Blossom Ice 
Cream, and Dolce Brooklyn 
Gelato, and one attendee said 
the sweet treats were espe-
cially memorable. 

“There was some really 
good local ice cream,” said 
Manon Veiterio, who also 
helped organize the event. 

Fest of friends 
Neighbors mingle at Columbia St. fete

“Overall, it was really fun, 
there was good energy and it 
was a great opportunity for 
people to meet their neigh-
bors.”

But the day wasn’t just 
dessert — the Carroll Gar-
dens Association’s chief goal 
is to create below-market-
rate housing and promote 
economic development in 
the area, so it also invited 
community organizations 

such as childcare coopera-
tives and tenant advocacy 
groups to set up tables at 
the big bash so they could 
spread the word about their 
missions.

Local Americana band 
the Ziggernauts, singer-
songwriter Wyndham 
Bayer, and a troupe from 
Red Hook’s Cora Dance 
school also performed at 
the fete. 

The Ziggernauts unleashed their roots rock Americana upon the festival.
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(Left) Singer-songwriter Wyndham Bayer per-
formed for the masses at the annual Southwest 
Brooklyn Fall Festival on Sept. 10. (Right) Kallin 
Wood shows off her new arm paint. By Ruth Brown

Brooklyn Paper

It’s a jumble out there!
Dozens of pedal pushers 

from Park Slope and beyond 
gathered at the Brooklyn Bike 
Jumble in Washington Park 
on Sept. 10 to buy and sell 
custom and used bikes and 
the parts to make them. But 
beyond trading two-wheel-
ers, the fair is just generally 
a terrific place to hob-nob with 
other gear-heads, according 

to attendees.
“It’s great,” said Sloper Ga-

briel Martinez, who came to 
sell a Schwinn he tricked-out 
for his girlfriend, before she 
got a newer model. “It brings 
like-minded people together, 
and makes me feel like I’m 
not a crazy person for hav-
ing 20 handlebars in my tiny 
apartment.”

The twice-yearly open-air 
flea market is a super place to 
find one-of-a-kind rides, say 
visitors — and to score the best 

deals on two wheels.
“It’s cheaper, but you can 

get some really great old bikes 
and unique bikes,” said Tea 
Linderburg, whose 12-year-old 
daughter Palma Leth picked up 
a sweet purple bike at the fete. 
“We just love all the different 
bikes they have there.”

Martinez never sold his 
bike but it is still up for grabs 
— you can find it chained up 
at the park on Fourth Avenue 
and Third Street with his con-
tact details.

The concrete jumble!
Slopers score new old bikes at fl ea market

Andrew Rufe from LHQ Bicycle Components with 
one of the custom single-speed bikes he was selling 
to shoppers at the Brooklyn Bike Jumble in Wash-
ington Park on Sept. 10.
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